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While some disciplines In the (behavioral sciences, particularly

psychology' and psychiatry, have devoted a substantial part of their

literature towards understanding the dynamics of the etiology of phobia,

they have neglected to consider the influence that social structures,

and the differing histories of various peoples, might have in creating

the social climate in which phobias are acquired. Generally, behavioral

scientists have not failed to consider cultural Influences when studying

"individualistic" behavior; the study of phobia, however, is an

exception as very little attention has been given to rates of phobic

neurosis and cultural factors involved In its etiology. This

dissertation seeks to mai<e a substantive contribution in that direction.

The dissertation has as its first objective, to discover which

groups of people have higher rates of fears and phobias than others.

This is to be accomplished by searching for relationships between a

set of sociodemographic variables and the subjects' scores on the scales

designed to measure gross phobic symptomatology. The second objective

is to propose a sociological model to explain and account for those

patterns uncovered in the first phase of the dissertation, both for

xviii



phobia rates and for specific phobias.

In 1969, researchers at the University of Florida began an

intensive five year study designed to evaluate the mental health

needs and services in the southeastern United States. As part of

the prevalence component of that study, a random sample of 2333 persons

residing in Alachua County, Florida, was chosen. The interview

schedule, consisting of 317 items and 15 scales, was administered

to the 1967 persons who could be located and who agreed to participate.

Included in the interview schedule were 10 items designed to tap

fear and phobic behavior and thought patterns among the general

population. Specifically, they dealt with the following fears:

driving or riding in a car, being in crowds, strangers, bodily harm,

being hexed or witched, animals and insects, high places, closed in

places, thunder and lightning, and the dark. An interval level scale score

was obtained for each subject by summing the number of positive responses.

Although specific hypothesis testing was not undertaken, the data were

subjected to statistical analysis and levels of significance were

reported for those who desire such an interpretation of the data.

The major inferential techniques utilized were Chi Square Test of

Independence, Kendall's Tau^., gamma, one-way analysis of variance,

and stepwise multiple regression. The procedure used when imposing

controls upon the data was to generate separate tables for the categories

of the appropriate variables and to compute the various statistics.

In considering rates of phobic neurosis by sex and race, the

data indicate that women and blacks consistently have higher scale

scores than men and whites, respectively, for each of the items

xlx



comprising the scale. Black females, without exception, scored

highest on the scale and white males scored lowest. Generally, white

females scored higher than black males on items that are personal-

specific and black males scored higher on items that are situation-

specific. Statistically significant relationships were also observed

for phobia scores with the following variable list: level of

educational attainment, family income, socioeconomic status, marital

status, self-reported degrees of childhood happiness, other questions

measuring social psychiatric symptomatology and impairment, and

fatalistic outlooks on life. No definite statements could be made

concerning the relationships between phobia scores and the subjects'

places of residence, religiosity, or satisfaction with retirement.



CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTIOM

With the exceptions of psychology and psychiatry, the behavioral

sciences have Ignored phobic behavior as social phenomena. It Is the

central tenet of this dissertation that phobic neurosis, traditionally

viewed as symptomatic of a maladjusted personality, can be studied

with the unit of analysis being the group, rather than the individual.

Additional insights into the nature and origin of common fears and

phobias may be obtained by studying their distribution among the general

population and by identifying those groups v/hlch seem to be particularly

prone to acquire phobia.

V/hat Can Sociology Offer?

While the disciplines of psychology and psychiatry have devoted

a substantial part of their literature towards understanding the dynamics

of the etiology of phobia, they have neglected to consider the influence

that social structures, and the differing histories of various peoples,

might have In creating the social climate in which phobias are acquired.

Ever since Emi le Durkheim took what w/as generally considered to be

the ultimate individualistic act, suicide, and Illustrated how rates of

suicide vary by different categories of persons and remain relatively

constant over time, social scientists have usually not neglected to



consider cultural influences when studying "individualistic" behavior.

Somehow, the study of phobia has not been pursued at this level; very

little attention has been given to rates of phobic neurosis in the

literature. This dissertation seeks to make a substantive contribution

in this direction.

Objectives of the Dissertation

The dissertation has as its first objective, to discover v/hich

groups of people have higher rates of fears and phobias than others.

This is to be accomplished by searching for relationships betv/een a set

of soci ©demographic variables and the subjects' scores on the scales

designed to measure gross phobic symptomatology.

- The second objective is to propose a sociological model to explain

and account for those patterns uncovered in the first phase of the

dissertation, both for phobia rates and for specific phobias. Anticipating

the analysis of the data, the model will likely rely quite heavily on

cultural differences between groups to explain differential phobia rates.

Structure of the Dissertation

The dissertation is divided into five substantive areas. The

first consists of a review of the literature (Chapter 2). It begins

with a brief introduction to the history of the study of phobic neurosis

and to the major concepts involved in that study. Following a cursory

look at how psychology and psychiatry have traditionally defined and

diagnosed phobic neurosis, the dissertation presents the basic principles

underlying the major theoretical orientations used in the study of phobia:

the psychoanalytic perspective, including both the "displacement of



3

anxiety" approach and the "defense against threatening impulses"

approach, and the behavioristic or learning perspective, which includes

discussions on the general principles underlying the process of

socialization and operant conditioning and avoidance learning. The

work of Isaac M. Marks Is given consideration apart from these two

general perspectives because of the comprehensiveness of his model

which includes both the psychoanalytic and the behavioristic perspectives

plus the influence that phylogenet ics have on phobia acquisition. A

review of past epidemiological studies then follows, and the chapter

concludes with a short discussion on current procedures used to treat

phobic patients as well as on some practical measures v/hlch might be

utilized by such persons to overcome their handicap v/ithout submitting

to chemotherapy, psychotherapy, or desensi tization.

Chapter 3 presents a tentative theory to be used in the

dissertation while attempting to explain observed differences in phobia

rates. Beginning with a general statement on cultural Influences and

the impact of differential life chances on "Individualistic" behavior,

the chapter first considers hov/ one's racial or ethnic membership might

conceivably affect the probability of acquiring phobia. This section

is followed by discussions on the relationships between phobic neurosis

with dependency needs and sex role identification, with age and

retirement status, v/ith the type of locale In which an individual

resides, with religion and the degree of religiosity, and with the

level of educational attainment.

The methodology used in the study Is presented in Chapter k.

It includes sections describing the sample site, the sampling techniques



utilized, and the development of the psychometric scales. The

operational definitions are then presented for the investigation's

major dependent and independent variables: the Comprehensive Phobia

Scale, the Personal Phobia Scale, the Situational Phobia Scale, the

specific item phobias, and a standard set of sociodemographic variables.

The chapter concludes with a short discussion on the statistical

techniques used in the study, the method of presenting the data in

subsequent chapters, and the method chosen for implementing controls

upon the data.

Chapter 5 presents the major findings of the investigation, and

reports the various correlation results, including the appropriate

levels of significance. Also, a preliminary analysis of the data is

provided, linking the findings with the discussions presented in the

third chapter. This procedure is fol lov/ed for all three phobia scales

and for each of the ten items comprising those scales.

The conclusions made after examining the data are presented in

Chapter 6. Whereas in the previous chapter the discussion is broken

down according to the dependent variables, the present chapter uses the

independent variables to regroup the major findings. That is, the findings

of Chapter 5 are now categorized according to age, sex, race, and so on.

Hopefully, this allows the reader to grasp more easily the effect each

independent variable has on phobia in general. Naturally, the theory

of Chapter 3 is re-examined when the findings are not consistent with

the principles outlined previously, and alternative explanations are

made. The chapter concludes v/ith a retrospective look at the dissertation



as a whole, stating the major difficulties encountered during the

research and the analysis of the subject matter, and the weatcnesses

of the research design.

The remaining pages in the dissertation are devoted to additional

tables not included in the main text, the reproduction of the items

on the interview schedule that were used in this investigation, and

the list of references consulted and quoted.



CHAPTER 2

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

Historical Development

The word, phobia, v/as taken from the name given the ancient

Greek god thought to be responsible for the presence of fear and panic

in one's enemies (Marks, 1970a: 377). Its sole medical usage prior to

the 20th century was to describe the symptom, hydrophobia, a term

for rabies coined by Celsus (l8U: 236).

It v/as Le Camus (1722-1772), hov/ever, in his book Pes Aversions
,

who first attempted a comprehensive medical study of phobias. He

described the predominate attributes of his patients' aversions, noted

their frequent geneses from the early developmental years, and

classified them according to the sense (touch, sight, smell, hearing,

and taste) which was most affected (Errera, 1962: 326-329).

A number of theories have offered explanations of the dynamics of

phobic behavior and the etiology of phobia. Some, for example, have

attributed the acquisition of phobic behavior to "poor up-bringing"

(Rush, I8l8), "stomach ailments" (Benedikt, I87O), and a ". . . morbid

predisposition of the visceral ganglionic nervous system" (Morel, I866).

Current theories as to genesis are correspondingly varied. There are

explanations in terms of "primary insufficiency of the ecto-mesodermal

barrier" (Brun, 1951), the principles of learning, and, under the



heading of analytic theories, a multiplicity of formulations. It is

on the latter two general perspectives that this dissertation nov/

focuses.

Major Theoretical Formulations

An Introduction to the Concepts

Errera (1962: 325) defines phobia as ". . . a persisting fear of

an object or of an idea which does not ordinarily justify fear." Rachman

(1968: 5) believes phobias can best be viewed as conditioned fear, or

anxiety, reactions. Thus, he considers phobias to be anxiety states in

which the focus of the anxiety-producing stimulus is "sharpened." James

C. Coleman and William E. Broen, Jr. (1972: 770) define it simply as an

irrational fear; dozens of similar definitions can be cited from the

literature.

From the definitions found in the literature, it appears that there

are two primary distinguishing characteristics separating phobias from

other psychoneurotic disorders: immobilizing and irrational fear. Fear,

of course, is an emotion which occurs under stress conditions when the

individual is faced v/ith uncertainty and/or danger (Gove, 1965: 305).

All stress situations, naturally, are not fear producing.

The particular emotional states accompanying reactions to stress

vary greatly, from grief and depression at one extreme to emotional

mobilization for emergency action at the other. According to Coleman

and Broen (1972: 120-121), three emotional patterns are commonly

observed when persons face stress situations: anger, fear, and anxiety.

Frustration, for example, tends to elicit anger or hostility: the
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individual's immediate reaction to frustration is typically one of

anger. And anger, in turn, typically leads to an aggressive action

(that is, attack) as the person tries to remove the frustrating obstacle.

When the sense of frustration is continuous, as when the individual

is faced with a succession of frustrating situations stemming either

from the same or different sources, anger gradually blends into

hostility. Concomitant with hostile feelings is a tendency to destroy,

damage, or inflict pain upon the person, or object, perceived as the

source of frustration (Buss, I96I). "Anger and hostility are extremely

difficult emotions to deal with," Coleman and Broen (1972: 120) state,

"inasmuch as civilized living permits few direct outlets. Consequently,

these emotions are often expressed in indirect and deviant but 'safe'

ways." One such "safe" way is through the development of phobias.

Second, specific dangers tend to elicit fears. The perception of

danger usual ly arouses fear; and fear, in turn, tends to elicit withdrawal

or flight. The actual behavior evoked by fear, however, depends greatly

upon the individual and the specific situation.

Third, a sense of threat tends to elicit anxiety. Anxiety is

a feeling of apprehension and fearfulness in the absence of specific

danger. The source of threat here is usually not apparent to either

one's self or to others (Coleman and Broen, 1972: 120-121).

"

The Diagnosis of Phobic Neurosis

To reiterate, a phobic neurosis is a persistent fear of some object

or event that presents no actual danger to the person or in which the

danger is magnified out of proportion to its actual seriousness. In
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an object or event, but may also refer to a general pattern of fear

and avoidance behavior (Coleman and Broen, 1972: 227).

The cl inical picture of severe phobic neurosis is one in which

the patient is plagued by a fear totally out of proportion to the

demands of the situation, beyond voluntary control, cannot be explained

or reasoned away, and leads to incapacitating avoidance behavior. Each

encounter, or potential encounter, with the object of fear is preceded

by an intense anxiety reaction.

According to Rachman (1968), this reaction can be analyzed into

three basic components: subjective, autonomic, and motor. The

subjective component consists of a feel ing of alarm and may include

fear, tension, or full panic. The autonomic reaction can produce any

of the following physiological changes: nausea, palpitations,

breathlessness, involuntary excretions, dryness of mouth, trembling,

sv;eating, and weakness. The motor response is usually one of flight

but some persons become, on occasion ,
"frozen" and unable to move.

'Furthermore, the patient who acknowledges the irrationality of

his behavior may create additional psychological problems by handicapping

himself with a sense of shame and the desire and drive to conceal his

'difficulties fromothers (Jul ier,- -1973: 52)

.

In attempting differential diagnosis, Jul ier suggests the clinician

"seek answers to five basic questions: what are the feared objects and

situations? is depression present? is there evidence of other

psychopathology? are there features suggestive of epilepsy? and could

the symptoms be explicable in terms of organic pathology?
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Concerning the first question, JuHer suggests that if there

are a great many and a large variety of fears present since childhood

or adolescence, the patient may have a personality disorder for which

the phobic behavior is merely a secondary symptom of more intense,

underlying psychopathology. Similarly, if phobic symptoms have been

present only a short time, they may indicate nothing more than a

temporary anxiety state, a state which is often accompanied by

diffusely increased fearfulness.

If depression is present in the patient, and if it can be

established whether the phobic state arose in the context of a depressive

illness, then it is likely once again that the phobia symtoms are

secondary and temporary in nature.

Third, phobic symptoms are present in about ten percent of the

schizophrenics but do not usually call for special management themselves.

Obsessional fears, such as fear of contamination or of causing harm to

others, are more difficult to categorize. These obsessional fears are

believed to be based on repetitive, stereotyped ideas or impulses which

then dictate the need to avoid a range of situations linked by a

common theme, and anxiety derives from the imagined consequences of

exposure. In phobic, as distinct from obsessional, disorders, the fear

seems to derive from the situation itself.

Fourth, depersonalization and intense anxiety are well recognized

in temporal -lobe seizures. The phobic patient will tend to experience

a greater range of type and intensity of experience and the provoking

stimuli are not of the sort most commonly responsible for triggering
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convulsions.

Last, organic pathology should be ruled out as a possible cause

of manifested phobic symptoms. Among the organic determinants of

phobic symptomatology are the following: paroxysmal tachycardia,

hyperthyroidism, anemia, coronary artery disease, left ventricular

failure, and asthma (Julier, 1973: 53-5^).

Once the diagnosis has been made, treatment can commence.

Techniques for treatment will be covered later in this chapter. The

focus of this dissertation now shifts to a review of the basic

principles underlying the major theoretical perspectives on phobia

and its acquisition and etiology.

Dynamic Patterns of the Etiology of Phobia

Traditionally, phobias have been considered to be attempts by the

individual to cope with internal or external dangers by his carefully

selecting ci rcumstances which would decrease the likelihood of coming

into contact with the phobic stimulus. Consequently, phobias have

been viewed as simple defense reactions in which the individual feels

he must concede to his fear in order to protect himself.

Three major dynamic patterns have been delineated in phobia

acquisition from two separate perspectives: displacement of anxiety,

defense against threatening impulses, and avoidance learning (Coleman

and Broen, 1972: 228).

The psychoanalytic perspective

Displacement of anxiety . A phobia may represent a displacement

of anxiety from the stress situation that elicited it to some other
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object or situation. This mechanism forms much of the basis for

psychoanalytic theory and is derived principally from Freud's case

history of Hans published in 1 909- On the basis of his experiences with

Hans and others, Freud concluded that phobias represent displaced

anxiety associated with the Oedipus and Electra complexes. Regarding

the Oedipus complex, the child is thought to desire a sexual union

with his mother. As such, he is in competition with his father for the

mother's love. The result is jealous and hostile feelings toward the

father. The child, therefore, fears his father and, in particular, fears

being castrated by him. This fear may then be displaced on a more

socially acceptable, formerly innocuous, object. In the case of Hans,

Freud reasoned that when the horse pulling the carriage occupied by

Hans and his mother fell down and was injured, the child had become

quite frightened and displaced his fear of castration to fear of being

bitten by a horse. In conclusion, Freud stated that phobias in adults

develop only in people with disturbed sexual relationships (Coleman

and Broen, 1972: 228).

Later investigators have noted that many different stress situations

may lead to the displacement of anxiety and the creation of phobic

symptomatology. Coleman and Broen (1972: 228-229) cite an example:

A young man had started his first business venture by

renting a very small store near the entrance to a large building

and stocking it exclusively with neckties. He managed to make

ends meet over a trial period of several months, but it was^

becoming obvious that his business venture was doomed to failure.

About this time he noticed that the shop "seemed stuffy," that

he didn't have any "elbow room." It seemed as if the walls

were closing in on him, and he would feel compelled to go

outside and get his "lungs full of fresh air." These feelings

increased in frequency and Intensity until he was forced to

close the shop.
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Coleman's and Broen's analysis is simple: there was no need to admit

failure or poor business acumen since the man vjas forced to go out

of business for other reasons.

Many phobias may indicate a more generalized anxiety state than

the examples given above. Arieti (I96I) has observed that intense guilt

feelings may lead to phobias or situations that are symbolically

associated with anticipated punishment. Coleman and Broen cite the

example of a person characterized by a phobic reaction to the possibility

of speaking in public as being related to the individual's more

generalized fear that others will "detect his insufficiencies" and

"see him for what he really is." Likewise, a phobia of traveling may

hide a greater fear of making excursions into life (Coleman and Broen,

.1972: 229).

Defense against threatening impulses. Salzman (1968a; 1968b) and

Lief (1968) have noted that phobia may represent a defensive reaction

that protects the individual from situations in which his repressed

aggressiveness or sexual impulses might become dangerous. As in the

immediately preceding section, anxiety is displaced; one's conscious

fear is not the basic cause of one's anxiety. The only difference

between phobias of this type and the phobias discussed above is that

here phobic symptoms develop as a result of unacceptable impulses arising

from the individual rather than from a fear that someone will do

something to him. The distinction lies with the activity-passivity of

the subject: in phobias of the type being considered in this section,

the phobia prevents the subject from performing some act he considers
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immoral. In the previous section, phobias arise to prevent the

person from dwelling on an event that might force its way upon him

(for example, the castration complex of Hans).

As an illustration of phobias as defense reactions against

threatening impulses, Coleman and Broen (1972: 229) cite the following:

... 24 year-old Herbert S. sought psychological

assistance because of a "morbid fear of syphilis which makes

it impossible for me to have sexual relations." In the

course of psychotherapy it became apparent that this youth's

syphilophobia represented a displacement of a fear of engaging

in homosexual relations. His fear of contracting syphilis

helped him to maintain what he considered sexually moral

behavior. That it also prevented him from engaging in

heterosexual relations — which he viev/ed as moral — apparently

stemmed from the fact that during intercourse his "mind was

completely dominated by homosexual fantasies." These fantasies

were highly anxiety-arousing and on a number of occasions

had terminated in impotency, which he had found acutely

embarrassing. Thus the syphilophobia kept him from situations

that might arouse his sexual conflicts.

In summation . The two sections above are generally considered

to comprise the psychoanalytic perspective of phobia acquisition rather

than as constituting two separate viewpoints. The reason appears

twofold: (1) both involve anxiety displacement as the primary mechanism

involved in the formation of phobias, and (2) both deal with internal

and internalized conflicts rather than with current conflicts with

the external world.

Hurry and Sandler (1971: 379), in discussing this point, note

that this is so partly because the initial public impact of psychoanalysis

occurred during the second phase of its development (1897-1923) at a

time when Freud had pretty much abandoned the traumatogenic theory

of neurosis and was mainly concerned with the way in which unconscious

instinctual drives and wishes expressed themselves \7i th adult patients
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in the clinical psychoanalytic situation. The main emphasis at

this time was on the way in which such drives were themselves in

conflict with one another, as well as on the role of the childhood

internalizations of external reality, and the past and present conflicts

to v/hich these internalizations contributed. Freud saw the ego as

a central regulating agency, mediating between the demands of the id,

the superego and external reality, and defenses v/ere seen as being

set in motion by an anxiety signal which could arise from any of

these sources.

The behaviorist ic perspective

Conditioning and avoidance learning . In their now famous

experiment on eleven month old Albert, Watson and Rayner (1920) showed

that phobias could be experimentally induced. Albert, who was fond of

animals, was conditioned to exhibit fear symptomatology at the sight

of a white rat. By striking a steel bar with a hammer whenever

Albert reached for the rat, the experimenters were able to elicit

fear from the child and make him cry. After several repeated trials,

Albert came to be disturbed merely by seeing the rat even without the

loud noise. The fear reaction then generalized to include other furry

animals and objects.

Four years later, Mary Cover Jones (192A) succeeded in eliminating

a fear of furry animals by presenting a white rabbit at a distance when

a child, Peter, was reacting positively to food — an anxiety inhibitor.

By gradually bringing the rabbit closer to Peter, the boy was able

to lose his fear of jj-. Generalization also occurred in this instance

as Peter eventually lost his fear of all fuzzy animals.
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These two classic experiments began what today has become

icnown as the learning school or the behavior istic perspective. In

this school, phobias are often seen as the learned result of trauma

in a fear situation. And this fear may generalize to include a

greater variety of similar situations.

Since this perspective views phobias as learned behavior, all

requisites for "normal" learning are also necessary for the learning

of phobias. Psychological maturation is a key concept of relevance at

this point. The person must, regardless of the degree of physical

maturity or age in years, months, or days, have attained a given level

of psychological maturity before the learning of a specific fear can

occur, Hebb (1966:1A6) illustrates, for example, that a baby's fear of

strangers rarely develops before age six months regardless of the

frequency or quality of contact with strangers prior to that time.

Similarly, Hebb also notes that fears of monsters and other imaginary

creatures, and of the dark, rarely occur before age three years although

they are relatively common among children after that age.

Probably best exemplified in the v/orks of Stanley Rachman and

H, J, Eysenck, behaviorism holds that phobias are best understood if

viewed as conditioned fear, or anxiety, reactions (Rachman, 1968: 5).

In essence, the theory states that phobias are:

. . . acquired by classical conditioning in which the
(future) stimulus ... is paired together v/ith or shortly
before a noxious stimulus. Conditioning occurs through this
temporal contiguity, and the phobia Increases v:'\th the frequency
of the pairing, with the strength of the noxious stimulus, and
when the pairing occurs in conditions of confinement or v;hen

nothing can be done to stop the noxious stimulation. (Marks,
1970b: 666)
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The essentials of the theory may be summarized in ten statements:

1. Phobias are learned responses;

2. Stimuli develop phobic qualities when they are associated
temporally and spatially with a fear-producing state of

affairs;

3. Neutral stimuli which are of relevance in the fear-producing
situation and/or make an impact on the person in the

situation, are more likely to develop phobic qualities than

weak or irrelevant stimuli;

k. Repetition of the association betv^een the fear situation
and the new phobic stimuli will strengthen the phobia;

5c Associations betv/een high intensity fear situations and

neutral stimuli are more likely to produce phobic reactions;

6. Generalization from the original phobic stimulus to stimuli

of a similar nature will occur;

7. Noxious experiences which occur under conditions of
excessive confinement are more likely to produce phobic
reactions;

8. Neutral stimuli which are associated with a noxious
experience may develop (secondary) motivating properties.
This acquired drive is termed the fear-drive;

9. Responses (for example, avoidance) v/hich reduce the fear-drive
are reinforced; and

10. Phobias can be acquired vicariously. (Eysenck and Rachman,

J965: 81-82; Rachman, 1968: 31) Each of the above statements is

based on experimental evidence with animals and, to a lesser extent,

humans. Furthermore, they do appear to be consistent v.'ith clinical

experience (cf. Eysenck and Rachman, 1965; Wolpe, 1958; Eysenck, 1960a)

In short, any neutral stimulus, simple or compJex, which makes

an impact on an individual about the time that a fear reaction is

evoked, acquires the capability to evoke fear in subsequent encounters.

If the fear in the original conditioning situation is of high intensity.
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or if the conditioning is repeated a good many times, the conditioned

fear will show the persistence that is characteristic of neurotic

fear; and there may be generalization of fear reactions to stimuli

resembling the conditioned stimulus (P.achman, 1968: 5).

Principles of the socialization process . No matter v/hat the

discipline, most discussions of the socialization process emphasize

the development of the self. V/riting at the turn of the 26^^" century,

Sigmund Freud recognized three analytically separable dimensions of

the self: the id, the ego, and the superego. The id was viewed as the

unconscious reservoir of libidinal energy, operating solely on the

pleasure principle, that was primarily concerned with the biological

and instinctual properties of the individual. The ego, an outgrowth

of the id, v/as seen as the conscious dimension of the self that serves

primarily as moderator between the id and the superego, and

". . . represents what we call reason and sanity." The superego, an

outgrowth of the ego, is largely, but not totally, unconscious, and

its chief function is to serve as the ego's "moral watchdog."

Furthermore, the superego is that product of socialization that we

commonly refer to as the "conscience" (Healy et al

.

, 19^^: 3^-^8)

.

The phenomeno logical psychologists try to understand behavior

from the point of view of the individual rather than from the point of

view of the outside observer looking in. Within this framev/ork an

individual's behavior is always considered reasonable and behavior which

appears illogical at times to others is always logical from the

perspective of the individual actor. In other words, it is important

to recognize that ", . . people perceive what is appropriate for persons

with their self-concepts to perceive" (Blocker, I966: 32).
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A phenomeno logical psychologist such as Carl Rogers defines

the self-concept as

... an organized conceptual gestalt consisting of
the individual's perception of himself alone and of himself
in relation to other persons and objects in his environment
together v/ith the values attached to these perceptions. The
self-concept is not always in awareness, but it is always
available to av/areness. . . . The self-concept is considered
to be fluid and changing, a process rather than an entity,
but at any given moment it is a fixed entity. . , The self-
concept is the picture an individual has of himself along
with his evaluation of this picture. (Grummon, 1965: ^O)

Rogers' six basic propositions provide a good overview of the

phenomeno logical model. These are:

1. The individual exists in a continually changing vvorld of
experience of v/hich he is the center. His perceptual field
is not completely known to any other person. This v/orld is

his phenomeno logical field, that is, his ov/n private world
of real ity.

2. The individual reacts to his private world as he perceives it.

3. Individuals react to their perceptual fields as organized
wholes ... as total human organisms.

4. Every human being has within himself one basic tendency or
striving. He is constantly struggling to enhance and
maintain himself.

5. Behavior is the goal-directed attempt of the human being
to satisfy his needs as experienced in the field as perceived.
All behavior is rational and goal-directed from within
the perceptual field of behavior.

6. Emotion accompanies and in general facilitates goal-directed
behavior. The intensity of emotion is related to the
degree of perceived significance or ego- involvement of the
behavior. Emotions are not disruptive, but facilitate the
striving of an individual to develop. (Blocl<er, 1966: 32-33)

Writing in the mid-1930s, George Herbert Mead helped to found what

has subsequently become identified as symbolic interact ionism. The

symbolic interactionlst perspective of the socialization process

maintains that the individual, entering into a social relationship, views

both himself and his actions as though they were objects; that Is, he
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views them as he perceives others view them. Thus, in essence, the

Individual becomes an ". . . object to himself ... by taking the

attitudes of other individuals toward himself within a social environment"

(Mead, IBS'*: 138). Clarifying this statement, Mead (193A: I58)

mentions that there are two general stages of self-development. In

the beginning, the individual's self is a reflection of his perceptions

of how his significant others view him as a person. At the second

stage, the individual incorporates his perceptions of how his generalized

others and other social groups view him.

Charles Horton Cooley, also one of the founders of symbolic

interactionism, parallels many of Mead's ideas. Cooley, for example,

proposed his theory of the "looking-glass self" in which there are

^hree elements. First is the individual's imagination of his appearance

to others. Second is his imagination of others' judgments of that

appearance. These are then followed by ". . . some sort of feeling,

such as pride or mortification" within the individual (Manis and

Meltzer, 1972: 231).

The above discussion has relevance to the understanding of the

acquisition of phobia by outlining the basic principles and concepts

involved in the socialization process. As noted earlier, behaviorists

do allow for the possibility that phobic behavior can be learned through

continued interaction with phobic individuals.

Socialization as a partial explanation of the etiology of phobia. The

brief excursion into the principles underlying the socialization process,

above, has been intended to accomplish two objectives. The first was to

illustrate the means by which behavior patterns are learned. The second
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objective was to introduce the fol lowing statements, based on

Sutherland's (1970: 75-77) nine assertions, concerned with the dynamics

of the socialization process in the formation of phobic neuroses:

1. Phobic behavior can be learned;

2. Phobic behavior can be learned in interaction with others
during a communication process;

3. The principal part of the learning of jahobic behavior
. occurs within intimate personal groups;

A. The greater the degree of identification of the individual
with those he interacts with, the greater will be their
influence on the individual's behavior patterns;

5. When phobic behavior is learned, the learning includes
(a) the object of fear, (b) avoidance patterns, (c) coping
mechanisms, and may include (d) convenient rationalizations
for the avoidance behavior; and

6. The process of learning phobic behavior by association and
identification v/ith phobic and nonphobic patterns involves
all of the mechanisms that are involved in any other learning.

As noted earlier, behaviorists do allow for the vicarious

learning of phobias (cf. Eysenck and Rachman, 1965; Rachman, 1968;

Maries, 1970b), and there is ample experimental evidence for the process

of fear transmission through modeling, both in animals and in man

"(Marks, 1969: 65; Bandura, 1965; Bandura and Rosenthal, 1966). The

dynamics of the process may be illustrated in the following manner.

Suppose a parent has a phobia. During the socialization process, the

child incorporates, generally speaking, his parent's attitudes as hrs

own; one of the attitudes he acquires may be that snakes are to be

avoided at all costs. Consequently, the child develops a phobic reaction

to snakes. Further, the child's avoidance behavior reinforces that of

his parent. In contrast, should the child manage to avoid being
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Indoctrinated, his nonphobic behavior may have a mitigating influence

on his parent's fear reaction.

Psychoanalytic versus behaviorist ic; Isaac Marks

Isaac M. Harks, a British psychiatrist and perhaps the foremost

authority on phobias, represents- the most comprehensive perspective

to be found. Essentially, Marks combines the psychoanalytic, behavioristic,

and genetic approaches into one. The discussion that follov/s is meant

to sum up the section of this dissertation concerned with the dynamics

of the etiology of phobia and to provide a concise reformulation of the

basic viev.'points ' most elementary and important concepts and hov; they

are theoretically interrelated.

Phylogenet ics. Concerning the impact of genetic constitutions

on the tendencies of persons to acquire phobias, Marks states that,

although phylogenetic Influences shape the form of phobias in man as

a species, there is no firm evidence that genetic inheritance plays

a significant part in the development of phobic states in particular

patients (Marks, 1969; 79; 1970b: 656). It is undeniable, however, that

certain stimuli have prepotency over others as triggers for phobias,

given a similar frequency of exposure to all stimuli (Marks, 1969: 100).

Furthermore, the age of an individual has an influence, due to the

effects of psychological maturation and frequency of exposure to given

stimuli, on the types of phobia acquired. Genetic endov/ment also influences

the timidity of a patient and this, in turn, affects a patient's liability

to develop phobia. Phobias, he says, appear to be more common among

persons v/ho are shy, timid, immature, and introverted. The possession

of such personality traits, hov/ever, constitutes neither a necessary
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nor a sufficient condition for the formation of phobias, but clinical

experience does appear to substantiate their covariation (Marks, I969:

100; 1970b: 657).

Psychoanalytic perspective. Marks also allows for both the

"displacement of anxiety" and the "defense against threatening impulses"

as outlined earlier. Further reiteration is deemed unnecessary at

this point except to repeat that some phobias may have their roots in

subconscious conflicts resulting from unsatisfactory interpersonal

relationships.

Learning perspective . Trauma and stress are believed by Marks

to have a direct influence on phobia acquisition. After an exposure to

a traumatic event, the individual may associate the event with some

neutral stimulus present at the time or with the active stimulus itself.

The same effect can also be observed among people exposed to psychological

trauma or a prolonged period of stress.

Vicarious learning, or modeling, also has a direct influence on

phobias and can be called, without sacrificing Marks' intent, phobias

produced during the socialization process or through prolonged interaction

with phobic persons. For example, a phobic parent can, quite

unconsciously, socialize his child into fearing any given object.

Furthermore, once the child acquires the phobic behavior, the effect

is one of reinforcing phobic responses in the parent (Marks, 1970b: 663).

Vicarious learning is especially important and significant in producing

minor and persistent fears, that is, fears which do not substantially

reduce the individual's ability to function adequately in normal social

situations.
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Other family influences are also thought to contribute to

phobia formation, especially v/hen one considers fears of death or

sickness. Marks (1970b: 663) attributes this to instances Where

threats of illness or death are used by significant others as

punishment for misbehavior.

In summation of Harks . In discussing the relative strengths

and weaknesses of the behaviorist and psychoanalytic perspectives,

Marks (1969: 101) offers the follov/ing comments:

Learning theory is . . . useful in accounting for the
onset, spread and course of the simpler phobias. It also
helps the understanding of some features of more complex
phobias. Learning theory does not account for the association
of certain phobias with other psychiatric disorders, nor does
it pay sufficient attention to their symbolic associations.
The response of phobias to desensit isation is partly a process
of counter-conditioning, but no conditioning or learning
paradigm explains those few cases which remit after abreaction.

Phobias may general ise not only by simple sensory
associations but also by symbolic mediational cues of special
significance to the patient. This type of spread has been
stressed by psychoanalytic writers. These v/riters have further
suggested that phobias are the manifest symbolic facade v;hich

has been displaced from other hidden sources of anxiety.
Criteria for the validity of symbolism are often too loose
to be convincing. Symbolic material in a phobic patient may
be a secondary effect of the phobia itself or relevant to
problems other than the phobia. V/hen relief occurs after
abreaction of symbolic material, this does not necessarily prove
the importance of that material in the genesis of the phobia.
Psychoanalytic v^ritings have usefully shown that emotional
factors help to maintain phobias after they have developed.

The focus of this dissertation now shifts to a review of the major

epidemiological findings presented in the literature.
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Review of Epidemiological Studies

Prevalence Rates

In 1969, Agras et al estimated the total prevalence rate to be

76.9 per thousand while Langner and Michael (1963), in their study of

life stress and mental health, estimated the general rate to be 260

per thousand. Warheit et al

,

(1973: 19) have reported that 15.2 percent

of a random sample scored "high" on a ten-item phobia scale.

At the conclusion of their article, Agras et al

.

(1969: 15^)

state that "most" of the population is affected by "common fears"

while mild phobias affect a significant but relatively small proportion

of the population, and severely disabling phobias occur even less

frequently. Lemkau et al . (19^*2) found for severe phobias a

prevalence rate of 0.5 per thousand, as did Hollingshead and Redlich

(1958).

Of the cases undergoing psychiatric treatment, Hollingshead

and Redlich (1958) have estimated that phobias account for 20 percent.

Marks (1970b: 656) estimates that phobic states form between 0.5

percent and 2.8 percent of the psychiatric patients in both the United

States and Great Britain for v/hich the phobia is the major complaint,

but that phobic symptomatology affects from 20 percent to as much as

kk percent of all psychiatric patients.

Age, Sex, and Race Factors

It has been established that different phobias have varying

prevalence rates when controls are implemented for the subject's sex.

Macfarlane, Allen, and Honzik (195^) have observed that before puberty,

both sexes appear equally liable to acquire most fears. After puberty,

however, women tend to be characterized by higher phobia rates than
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do men (Marks and Gelder, 1966; Agras et a]. , 1969; V/arheit et al. ,

1973). The preponderance of women is less marked, however, for

"social" phobias, according to Marks and Gelder (1966), and for

isolated phobias such as fear of darkness, heights, thunder, and

accidents (Marks, 1969: 75).

As mentioned earlier, the age of an individual also influences

the kind of phobia he is likely to acquire. This is due primarily

to the effect of maturation and frequency of exposure to the stimuli.

Sudden noise or movement triggers fear in young infants, fear of

strangers is common in older children, fear of animals begins in

pre-school children, and fear of open places or social situations

usually start after puberty (Marks, 1969: 100). Warheit et al

.

(1973: 18-20) confirm that females score significantly higher on a

ten- item phobia scale than do men, but mean scores do not vary

significantly with age; the data, however, exclude as subjects

children under the age of 18 years.

Phobia rates by race have not been reported in the literature

except by Warheit et al

.

(1973: l8-20). They found that, while 15.2

percent of the subjects scored "high," about three times as many

blacks as whites scored "high." Analyzing the data with multiple

regression, the investigators determined that the variables sex, race,

socioeconomic status, and age account for almost 18 percent of the

variance in phobia scores. In presenting the results, the

investigators state:

The B of 3.76 for femaleness, the most significant

variable, corresponds to an increase in the Phobia scale

score of nearly A points for being a female. The B of 3.88
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for blackness corresponds to an increase of nearly A

points in the total score for being black. The B of

-O.O'jI for SES, corresponds to a decrease of about 0.8

points in the Phobia scale for every quintile increase

in SES. Age was not statistically significant. (Warheit

et al., 1973: 20)

Treatment Procedures

In the treatment of phobias, two main strategies have generally

been followed; considerably less reliance has been placed on two

other strategems. The latter shall be described first.

Practical Measures to Diminish Handicap

Julier (1973: 57) recommends that some agoraphobic patients

may be helped to function in spite of their phobia by their using

a stick as they walk or a dog to accompany them; they also appear

to be less anxious on cloudy days and at night, so sunglasses on

bright days may help. Julier also suggests they consider riding

bicycles instead of walking and to tell a number of friends about

their phobia to establish a series of "safe" places to seek refuge

when traveling essential routes. Agoraphobics in London are also

encouraged to explore the benefits in "The Open Door", an association

for agoraphobics. While these practical measures receive little

space in the literature, they do appear promising, especially for the

less severe phobic neuroses, and should be more systematically and

comprehensively investigated.

Chemotherapy

Minor tranquilizers have proved very useful in controlling
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anxiety symptoms of phobic patients. Although rarely used as the

sole treatment procedure, chemotherapy is often used in conjunction

with both psychotherapy and behavior therapy (Jul ier, 1973: 57).

Psychotherapy

Based on the premise that phobias symbolically represent more

basic anxiety states, psychotherapy focuses on helping the patient

understand his fear and learn more effective techniques for coping.

However, this focus on development of understanding or insight does

not appear very effective. Salzman (1968a: hGh-kSS) » a psychoanalyt ical ly

oriented psychiatrist, has remarked:

It has been knov/n for some time that understanding,

alone, is ineffectual in resolving the phobic state. It

is commonplace that, while the patient may have adequate

insight into the origin, symbolism, and function of his

phobia, he is still unable to risk the initial venture

into the heretofore out-of-bounds area of living.

Behavior Therapy; Systematic Desensi tizat ion

The second major strategem involves behavior-modification

techniques. The underlying mechanism bel ieved to be operational in

all the various behavior-modification techniques is continued exposure

of the phobic patient to the phobic situation until he gets used to

it. The exposure to the aversive situation can be either to internal

stimuli, such as fantasy, or to the actual phobic stimulus.

The original explanation for the action of systematic desensitizat ion

was that it acts by reciprocal inhibition (Wolpe, 1958). According to

this theory, the active ingredient of treatment v;as the neutral ization

of anxiety (usually the imagining of phobic scenes) by an antagonistic

response such as muscular relaxation or assertive responses (Marks, 1973:
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9), Recent articles, however, have cast some doubt on reciprocal

Inhibition as the key mechanism involved in systematic desensi t izat ion

(cf. Benjamin et al. . 1972; l.'elch and Krapf 1 , 1970; Mathews, 1969).

In the procedure knov/n as "flooding," the patient is immersed,

totally and suddenly, into contact with the phobic stimuli (Watson

and Marks, 1971; Watson, Gaind and Marks, 1970. Modeling therapy,

as indicated in the works of Bandura et al

.

(1969) and Ritter (1969),

has shown that when the patient v/atches a model coping with the phobic

situation he becomes more able himself to cope.

Flooding and modeling therapies are just two of the many

conditioning techniques used by clinicians in assisting patients to

overcome their fears. The only thing they all have in common is the

mechanism the procedures act through. It is by no means clear at

present v^hich of the techniques is best adapted to clinical utilization,

and the debate is voluminous in the literature (Marks, 1973: 10-11).

In short, behavior therapy operates under the following premise:

since learned behavior patterns tend to weaken and disappear over time

if they are not reinforced, often the simplest way to eliminate a

maladaptive pattern is to remove the reinforcement for it (Coleman and

Broen, 1972: 668). Behavior that is being negatively reinforced, such

as phobias. Is harder to deal with, since the patient becomes anxious

and withdraws at the first sign of the aversive stimuli and never gets

a chance to discover whether the aversive consequences he fears are

still In operation. His avoidance is anxiety-reducing and hence is

Itself reinforced. The method of desensi tizatlon Is aimed at teaching

the patient to emit a response v/hich Is inconsistent with anxiety while
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in the presence, either real or imagined, of the anxiety-producing

stimuius (Coleman and Broen, 1972: 669).

In Conclusion

The literature in the field on phobias and phobia acquisition

theory and research is staggering if one approaches the topic from

a psychological or psychiatric perspective. In the preceding pages

a brief but adequate review of the major principles of those perspectives

has been presented. In the ensuing chapter, a sociological viev/,

which has been conspicuously lacking in the literature, will be

presented.
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THEORY

Current and past theories of phobia acquisition have, v/ithout

exception, been individualistic explanations. The psychoanalytic

and behavioristic perspectives appear to be theoretically sound in

their attempts to account for the formation of fear among specific

individuals. Both models recognize that phobias may be acquired in

two basic situations: as the result of exposure to a traumatic event

and as the result of exposure to a prolonged period of anxiety-provoking

stress. In the first instance, the phobia acquired is likely to be

situation-specific, such as fear of snakes, school, or lightning, and

is perhaps most easily accounted for by reference to either learning

theory (cf. Watson and Rayner, 1920; Jones, 192A; Eysenck and

Rachman, 1965; Eysenck, 1960a; V/olpe, 1958; Rachman, 1968) or the

analytic perspectives (cf. Coleman and Broen, 1972: 228-229; Arieti,

1961 ; Salzman, I968; Lief, 1968). The second instance, such as

agorophobia, appears best understood when viewed from Marks* comprehensive

perspective (Marks, 1966; 1969; 1970a; 1970b; 1973), with its inclusion

of the importance of constitutional and personality bases in predisposing

the individual with an affinity for acquiring phobia.

In the subsequent pages of this dissertation, a sociological

perspective of fear formation will be presented. Specifically, it will

be shown how cultural influences may predispose some groups of persons

31
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to be characterized by higher rates of phobias than other groups.

Before proceeding, however, it is necessary to indicate a

change in the operational definition of phobia. In the psychiatric

literature, phobia has been used to refer only to a persistent.

Irrational fear of an object or event characterized by some loss of

function when exposed to the avers Ive stimuli. For our purposes,

however, the concepts, phobia, fear, and phobia neurosis, will be

used interchangeably to indicate only a persistent fear of an object

or event. Loss of function and irrationality are not considered

to be requisites for defining and identifying phobia.

It is necessary to make this distinction because, though the

different components of fear are congruent, they are related imperfectly

with one another (Marks, 1969: 5). Lang (1966) has shown that the

subjective and behavioral aspects of fear are separable. In his

study, Lang found that, whereas 20 percent of his subjects reported

a fear of snakes on a questionnaire, only one to two percent actually

avoided the snakes when tested. Behavioral and subjective indices

of fear v/ere correlated, hov/ever (r = O.AO; n = 23; p /_ .05).

Cultural Influences and the impact of Differential Life Chances

The discussion which ensues has been sectioned into subject

areas which correspond to the major sociological variables as they are

generally reported in the literature. Before proceeding, however, it

would appear desirable to reiterate at this time the direction that the

discussion will pursue.
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:The assumption is made, on the basis of the studies presented

in the previous chapter, that phobias can be the product of socialization

and exposure to varying cultural climates. The main contention in

subsequent pages is that groups of people, because of different social

experiences, are differentially vulnerable to acquire phobia.

Consequently, the dissertation will focus on the structural contingencies

influencing the acquisition of phobia rather than on the processual

aspects of the acquisition.

Racial and Ethnic Influences

To the extent that members of one particular race or ethnic

group, hov;ever membership in such groups may be defined, constitute

an aggregate of persons exposed to similar life chances, such as

discrimination and prejudice, those life chances are expected to be

reflected in the cultural traits of the aggregate. Thus, one might

expect to observe high rates of phobias among Negroes in the United

States since they are generally considered to suffer from social

oppression and, consequently, may place greater reliance on supernatural

phenomena to explain their social situations rather than attribute

their positions to personal abilities. To the extent that a group is

characterized by feelings of social determinism, one may anticipate

that that group will be more consciously aware of supernatural forces

determining their social positions. As a result, these groups should

have higher rates of phobias regarding such phenomena, even after the

implementation of controls for the subjects' socioeconomic status

levels.
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Similarly, one would expect to observe high phobia rates among

groups of persons which are more frequently exposed to specific dangers

than among groups which are relatively isolated from those dangers.

For example, in the United States, Negroes have historically been an

oppressed people, and it has been well documented in criminology

literature that they have consistently and significantly higher rates

of violent crimes committed against them and are themselves more often

convicted of perpetrating violent crimes than is characteristic of

Caucasians. Sutherland and Cressey (1970: 136-139) note that the general

crime rate of Negroes exceeds the rate among Caucasians, with the former

having arrest rates three to four times higher than the latter; the

arrest rate in 1965 for felonies was four times higher for Negroes than

Caucasians; and the rate of commitment of Negroes to state and Federal

prisons is about six times the rate for Caucasians. Johnson (1968: 78)

remarks that Negroes rank "perceptibly higher" than Caucasians in

relative size of rates for ". . . gambl ing^aggravated assault, weapons,

and robbery. Whites rank perceptibly higher for automobile theft,

driving while intoxicated, embezzlement and fraud, forgery and

counterfeiting, and sex offenses other than rape." The ranking of other

offenses within each race are similar, however. CI inard (197^: 297-293)

observes that in 1971, when Negroes comprised 17 percent of the total

U.S. population, they accounted for 62.2 percent of all arrests for

criminal homicide. Similar statistics can be quoted by citing V/olfgang

(1958), Pokornoy (1965), Voss and Hepburn (1968), Hepburn and Voss (1970),

Sensing and Schroeder (i960), Reckless (1967), and Cohen and Short (1971).

Official statistics, however, are not necessarily accurate measures of
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true crime rates (cf. Clinard, IS?'*; Shulman, I966; Wolfgang, I963;

Sutherland and Cressey, 1970).

Accepting that Negroes have been historically oppressed, and

accepting for the moment that crime statistics do, in fact, reflect

real differences in types of crimes committed, one might expect Negroes

to be characterized by higher rates of self-reported phobic neurosis

than are Caucasians. It stands to reason that, if the black subculture

Is more prone to violence than the white subculture, one should expect

to observe a greater prevalence of fear of violence among Negroes than

among Caucasians.

In addition to the above, the Negro is characterized by a

shorter life expectancy than is the Caucasian, is more lilcely to become

seriously ill, has a higher infant mortality rate, and also has a higher

maternal mortality rate (U.S. Bureau of the Census, ig?'*: 58-6^).

These facts, combined with those already mentioned. In effect condition

Negroes to be fearful of such things as bodily harm, strangers, and

illness. In short, Negroes constitute a population of high risk in

terms of physical injury, morbidity, and mortality. One would expect

to observe, therefore, a greater prevalence of self-reported fear of

such occurrences and situations among Negroes than among Caucasians

simply because of the different social realities involved for the two

races. These fears do not, of course, constitute a phobia according

to the traditional criteria because Negroes have, in fact, perceived

reality accurately. It is for this reason that the operational

definition of phobia for this dissertation does not include the concept

of irrational ity.
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Dependency Needs, Sex Roles, and Phobias

A second factor which could conceivably have great impact on

understanding gross rates of phobic neurosis involves different

conceptions of behavior appropriate for each sex. Obviously, distinct

behavior patterns do exist in the United States by sex with masculinity

being equated with fearlessness and femininity with dependency. That

this belief has traditionally been so pervasive is undeniable. The

female sex role has been one of passivity and almost total dependency

on her spouse, fiance, or any nearby male. Examples are so abundant

that further discussion is deemed unnecessary.

Given that the traditional female sex role is one characterized

by helplessness and dependency, then it follows that women should be

characterized by higher rates of phobic neuroses than are men. And,

as reported in an earlier chapter, studies have shown that phobia

rates do vary by sex (cf. Marks, 1969, 1970a, 1970b; Julier, 1973;

Warheit et al

.

, 1973). Further, Alexandra Symonds, in her article

"Phobias After Marriage: Women's Declaration of Dependence," addresses

this very point by suggesting that marriage may cause women to become

more dependent than when they were single which, in turn, may lead to

an increased affinity to acquire irrational fears, in addition, this

may be especially true of professional women who give up their careers

at marriage (Symonds, 1971: 1^5, 150). In commenting on her theory,

Symonds (1971: 151) states:

The traditional explanation for phobias is related

to the fear of loss of control. Freud felt that it was loss

of control of sexual or aggressive impulses. Others, such

as Leon Salzman . . . , broadens it to be a fear of loss of

control of any impulses that would be considered a threat
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to the integrity of the personality. . . . This would
include tender impulses, power drives, needs for

detachment or closeness, etc. The fear of humiliation
is closely tied up to the anxiety involved.

I would like to add another dimension to the
understanding of the function which these phobias played
in this type of patient. These women were actually
afraid to be in control. They feared the consequences
of taking their life into their ovm hands, of setting
their own direction (as driving a car), of movement on
their ov;n, of exploring, of enjoying, of discovering.

Age and Retirement Influences on

the Acquisition of Phobias

In a similar manner, the ages of the subjects may be expected

to influence a particular cohort's predisposition for acquiring phobias.

If the assumption is made that education will reduce an individual's

tendencies to fear the unknown, then one v/ould expect to observe

among small children high phobia rates. As the children progress

through the various levels of schooling, the phobia rate should decrease,

Once the individual completes his formal education, however, a valley

should be reached and the individual characterized by his lovyest level

of phobic neurosis since infancy. Furthermore, this should continue

at least until he reaches retirement. After retirement, the individual

may begin devoting more of his time to the ponderment of the existence

of God and what death will bring. Thus, in anticipation of death and

with the increasing recognition of his own mortality, the individual

may become more and more fearful of becoming ill, of death, and of

the supernatural and its symbols.

Type of Residence and Phobic Neurosis

The type of community in which an individual resides, for example.
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rural-urban, might also be expected to contribute to one's affinity

for acquiring phobic neurosis. All other things being equal, one

would expect urbanites to be characterized by high phobia rates relative

to rural residents. This would seem plausible for two reasons:

first, the more complicated the culture base, the more objects and

social experiences that exist which could serve as foci for fear, and

second, the characteristics of city life (that is, masses of people,

anonymity, the relative lack of primary relationships) would appear

to provide fodder for the relatively easy acquisition of fear.

Religion and Religiosity as a Factor
Influencing the Etiology of Phobia

It is often maintained that the primary function of religion is

to serve as a supraempi rical referent to explain those aspects of

nature and social behavior which the rest of culture cannot. In their

attempts to fulfill this function, various religions tend to

differentially emphasize man's relation to the supernatural and his

ability to control his own future. Applying the same logic utilized

in the above discussions on age and race, one v^ould expect to observe

variations in phobia rates beti'/een persons belonging to separate faiths

that are characterized by radically different dogmas.

Furthermore, a most important intervening variable v/ould be

the degree of one's commitment to a particular religious faith. For

example, it would appear logical to expect persons who do not believe

in the existence of God to have no fear of His wrath. From a slightly

different perspective, one can state that to be fearful of an object
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or situation requires, by definition, that that object or situation

exist in the person's frame of reference; to deny the existence

of God precludes a fear of Him. There does exist, however, the

possibility that a more pervasive f«ar of the Unknown might supplant

a fear of God should one not believe in His existence.

Educational Attainment and Phobic Behavior

Reference has already been made during the discussion on age

of the expected variation in phobia rates by the level of educational

attainment. As implicitly stated then, the phobia rate should vary

inversely with the level of educational attainment. The reasoning

is simple: by definition, a phobia constitutes an irrational fear.

The educational system has as one of its manifest functions, the

elimination of superstition and blind faith and their replacement with

logical, rational thought and action. If the educational system

is achieving this goal, then as persons are exposed to it they should

become progressively less irrational or nonrational and, therefore,

less inclined to acquire irrational fears.

In Conclusion

It has not been the purpose of this chapter to exhaustively

list all possible cultural traits and relate them theoretical ly to the

acquisition of phobic neuroses. To undertake such a task is clearly

unrealistic. Nevertheless, the importance of cultural influences on

phobia formation appears theoretically plausible and totally consistent

with the literature in the field. The only remaining task is to see how

the data fit the schema. It is to this that the remainder of the

dissertation is devoted.
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RESEARCH DESIGM

In 1969, researchers at the University of Florida began an

intensive five year study designed to evaluate the mental health needs

and services in the southeastern United States. Alachua County,

Florida, served as their initial research site. Their study consisted

of three major components: a socioanthropologtcal analysis of the

county; a rates-under-treatment study; and a prevalence study of

social psychiatric impairment (V/arheit et al

.

, 1973: l). This

dissertation uses data collected as part of the prevalence phase of

the study, particularly that related to the distribution of phobic

symptomatology among the population represented by the sample.

Description of Sample Site

Alachua County is located in north central Florida. The county

land area comprises 982 square miles; the 1970 population was 104,76'».

Gainesville, the county seat, is the home of the state's largest

university, and has within the last quarter century become one of the

Southeast's leading centers in medicine, research, technology, and

education. The city had a 1970 population of 69, ^'tl persons and Is

surrounded by six small towns, a number of rural non-farm settlements,

and much farmland.

ItO
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The Sample

The prevalence component of the study began by enumerating the

37|000 households in Alachua County; then 2333 addresses were randomly

selected. To insure randomness of contact.ing residents v/ithin each

household, Kish's (1965) tables were utilized. Comparison of the

major sociodemographic variables of the sample v/ith the 1970 Census

Reports confirmed that the sample v/as representative of the county's

population (Warheit et al

.

, 1973: 4).

After revision of the interview schedule follov/ing an analysis

of pretest results with 322 respondents, an additional 16^5 interviews

were gathered. A total of 19^7 interviews v/ere obtained, including

those selected for the pretest. This represented a completion rate

of 8'».3 percent of the total sample. The refusal rate was 8.8 percent

and an additional 6.9 percent could not be located or interviev/ed

despite repeated visits by interviev/ers to the households. All subjects

were interviewed in their homes (V/arheit et al

.

, 1973: ^S)

,

The interview schedule, consisting of 317 items and 15 scales,

encompassed the following informational items: (l) demographic data

and comprehensive social histories; (2) items on familial and other

interpersonal relations; (3) questions about life satisfaction and

life crisis events; {k) indices about religiosity, racial distance,

anomie, perceptions of social change and social aspirations; (5) a

medical systems review and detai led physical symptomatology data;

(6) a detailed inventory of mental health signs, including the Health

Opinion Survey (HOS) (Leighton et al., I963); and (7) a series of
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items tapping attitudes toward and utilization of health service

facilities (Warheit et al.. 1973: A-5)

.

The pretest respondents and a patient group were used for

validation of the research instrument. These subjects were rated

for social psychiatric impairment according to traditional criteria

by three psychiatrists. Their concept of "social psychiatric

impairment" encompassed psychosocial distress along four dimensions:

(l) traditional definitions of psychiatric symptomatology; (2) levels

of functioning; (3) the quality and quantity of interpersonal

relationships; and {k) indices of aspiration and satisfaction (Warheit

et al.. 1973; Schwab et al. . 1970).

Development of Psychometric Scales

Part of the study v/as concerned with the development of a

number of scales designed to measure the degree of psychiatric

symptomatology present in the general population. Of the 317 items

on the interview schedule, 98 were selected to be factor analyzed

after first being divided into the subsets of somatic health,

psychosomatic health, phobias, gross psychopathology, worry, and

nervousness (Schwab et al

.

, 1973: 102).

The scales were not constructed for use in the diagnosis of

individual pathology, and were not designed to measure psychiatric

disorder at the construct level, such as described in the Diagnostic

and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (Holzer, 1973: 17). Holzer

further states that evidence supporting the validity of the scales is
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provided from four sources:

. . , (l) item content was drawn from the psychiatric

literature; (2) a board psychiatrist has examined their

content and judged it to be appropriate; (3) factor analytic

procedures empirically confirm the grouping of items into

scales and (A) the scales have an acceptable level of internal

consistency as measured by Cronbach's Alpha (Cronbach, 1951).

(Holzer, 1973: 17)

To handle variations in response coding, all scale items were

recoded so that the range for each was from to ^. Three point items,

for example, were coded 0, 2, and ^4, and two point items were coded

arid h. This was done for two reasons: to ". . . permit each item

in a scale to have an equal impact on that scale, even though in

practice the contribution of an individual item is related to the

mean for that item" (Holzer, 1973: 17) and to provide consistent and

easy interpretations of the data across each of the 15 scales, that is,

all scales v/ith the same number of items have identical upper and lower

limits.

The procedures used to develop the psychometric scales have been

reported by Warheit et al

.

(1973) and are as follows:

Step One: Factor analysis and isolation of subsets .

The researchers attempted to factor analyze all 9b i tems

but because of the heterogeneity of the Item content, the

distinctions between underlying patterns were all but

eliminated. Because they were unable to extract groups of

items on an empirical basis, more manageable subsets v/ere

identified on the basis of their content, as reported on

the previous page of this dissertation.

Step Two: Analysis of subsets .

The subsets identified in the previous step were then

analyzed using principal component analysis. Since the

only purpose on this occasion is to reduce the number of
items to be used for prediction, only the common variances,
the communal i ties, are needed. The specific variance and

error in the unities can then be dropped from the diagonal
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cell values leaving a "reduced correlation matrix" and

resulting In factor loadings closer to zero.

This procedure measures those clusters of items which
comprise the subscale, insuring that the subscale measures

only one psychiatric variable and that the internal

consistency of the items in a given subscale be maximized.

As a result, each subscale I s homogeneous and unidimensional

(Schwab et al. . 1973: 10^0.

Step Three: Formation of subscales .

As reported earlier, all i terns were recoded between a range

of and A because of variations in response coding, and to

allow each item to have equal impact on the subscale under

consideration. Further, Cronbach's Alpha v/as calculated

to measure internal consistency for the preliminary subscales

using the method developed by Bohrnstedt (1969). In addition,
the i tem-subscale or part-whole correlations were calculated

for each item in each subscale.

Items with insufficient part-v;hole correlations were then

eliminated from the scales. Subscales v/hich had lov/ alpha

coefficients, despite the removal of the Individual items

with low item-subscale correlations, were deleted. Some

items were retained for theoretical reasons even, on occasion,
when their part-whole correlations were less than the informal

cutting point for retention of Items. Items which factored

in more than one subscale v;ere deleted from those scales in

which they had the least significant relationship.

Step Four; Combination of subscales .

Fourteen subscales v/ere developed through the above procedure.

Using the subscales as variables, a correlation matrix v/as

generated to provide an Index of the Internal consistency
to be expected v/hen subscales v/ere combined.

Step Five; Testing of subscales and general construct
level scales among subpopulat ions .

In order to furnish a detailed understanding of the relationships
betv/een items within scales which v/ould aid In the Interpretation
of results as well as indicate the limits of scale reliability,

an analysis of homogeneity of covariance and of individual

item means as a percentage of scale means within selected
subpopulat ions was performed. (Warheit et al

.

, 1973: 6-9)

In short, V/arheit et al

.

(1973: 9) state that the construction of

subscales ". . . involved a complex interaction of both theoretical

and statistical considerations."
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Operational Definitions

Comprehensive Phobia Scale

The Comprehensive Phobia Scale contains the following ten

items:

"Do you have any strong fears about any of the following:

1. Driving or riding in a car?"

2. Being in crowds?"

3. Strangers?"

k. Fear of bodily harm?"

5. Being hexed, witched, or 'evil eye'?"

6. Any particular animals or insects?"

7. High places?"

8. Closed in places?"

9. Thunder and lightning?"

10. The dark?"

Each subject v;as asked to respond with a "yes" or "no" for each

of the ten items listed above. For each affirmative response, the

subject was given a score of "^"; for each negative response, the subject

scored "0". The respondent's total scale score was computed by summing

the coded responses. Hence, the Comprehensive Phobia Scale has a range

of ^0 points, from to ^0 inclusive. The scale v/as tested for internal

consistency by use of Cronbach's Alpha. The coefficient of scalability

v/as found to be .65; it ranged from ,5^ to .68 over the four race-sex

groups (v/hite male, black male, white female, black female) (Warheit

et al.. 1973: 18).
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On the validity of using subjective reports for fear estimates,

Rachman (1968: 26) has concluded that subjects provide estimates which

do seem to indicate a ". « . reliable but gross discrimination between

people who are frightened of a particular stimulus and those who are

fearless." The phobia index does not measure the intensity of

fear present nor the degree of loss of function when the subject is

confronted with the avers ive stimuli.

Phobia Scale — Personal

The Phobia Scale — Personal is one of the two subscales

comprising the Comprehensive Phobia Scale, ft consists of questions 1

through 5 of the Comprehensive Phobia Scale as listed above. Scoring

remains identical to that already outlined; the range of potential

scores, however, varies between and 20.

Phobia Scale. — Situational

The Phobia Scale — Situational is the second subscale v;hich,

together with the personal phobia subscale, comprises the Comprehensive

Phobia Scale. Again, the range of scores that an individual might

receive is from to 20. All coding of responses and computations is

identical to that already stated above. The Phobia Scale — Situational

consists of questions numbered 6 through 10 on the Comprehensive Phobia

Scale.

Individual Phobias

At times during the analysis of the data, responses made for

each item of the phobia scale will be considered individually. Possible
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responses are two, "yes" and "no", as previously Indicated.

Measurement of Race

During the interview, the interviev/er noted the subject's

race and recorded it as white, black, or other. Those reported as

"other" v/ere to be specified on the schedule. Of the total sample,

only 12 respondents fell into the last category, and 9 of those were

identified as Oriental. For the purpose of statistical analysis

and presentation of the data, these 12 individuals are combined with

the white subjects.

Measurement of Subject's Sex

The subject's sex, male or female, was recorded by the

interviewer.

Measurement of Age

Age was ascertained by asking each respondent, "What v;as your

age on your last birthday?" The answer received v;as written dovm by

the interviewer. For this dissertation, the subjects' ages have

been recoded into seven groups: 17 to 2k; 25 to 3^; 35 to kh;

kS to 5^; 55 to 6h; 65 to 7^; and 75 or over.

Measurement of Educational Attainment

Each subject was asked, "What v/as the last year of school you

completed?" The following categories were used to code responses: no

formal schooling; less than fourth grade; fifth to eighth grade;

some high school; high school graduate; trade or business school
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graduate; college graduate; some post graduate work; and post graduate

degree.

Measurement of Father's Educational Attainment

Each subject was asked, "What was the last year of school

completed by your father/stepfather?" The same categories were used

here to code the respondent's answer as were used to code the subject's

level of educational attainment.

Measurement of Marital Status

The subject's marital status at the time of the interviev* was

ascertained by asking the question, "What is your present marital

status?" Possible responses included: single, married, widov/ed,

separated, divorced, and common law married. For this dissertation,

the seven persons indicating they had common law marriages are combined

with those who indicated "married."

Measurement of Type of Residence Area

Subjects' places of residence viere coded into three categories:

farm, rural -nonfarm, and in-tov7n. In this dissertation, the first

two response categories are combined into a nev; category, rural, and

the latter is referred to as urban.

Measurement of Socioeconomic Status

The socioeconomic status level was determined by following the

method suggested by the United States Bureau of the Census (1967).
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Holzer (1973: 23-2'j) explains the procedure:

Scores were calculated for the component itens,
education . . , (of the subject and family income),
by computing cumulative percentage distributions of
the component items and by then assigning the midpoint of
the distribution for each category of education or family
income as the score for that category. The occupational
categories, for occupation of the chief income recipient,
were ranked on the basis of the combined average level of
scores on Income and education for the given category.
Subsequently, a cumulative percentage distribution for the
ranked occupational categories was obtained and the midpoint
of the distribution for each category was taken as its
score. From these scores, the socioeconomic status
score, a simple average of the Individual 's education,
family income, and occupation scores was calculated.

The ranks of these variables were based on the sample of }6kS

subjects and not on the national census data. Therefore, It was

". . . insured that a respondent's SES score would be determined by

comparisons with the educational, income, and occupational structure

of the specific population to which he belongs" (Warheit et al. , 1972: 6)

For ease in the presentation of the data, socioeconomic status has been

recoded Into five categories: to 19 (low); 20 to 39; hO to 59;

60 to 79; and 80 to 100 (high).

Other Variables

A number of additional items will be presented In the ensuing

analysis which are not given space at this time to state how they are

operational ized. Informational Items of relevance concerning these

items are furnished In the text of Chapter 5- The Items presented

above are included at this time because they are either dependent

variables serving as the focus of analysis or because they are Independent

variables used routinely throughout the analysis as controls.
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Statistical Techniques Used in the Study

Although strict hypothesis testing will not be reported in

this investigation, the data wi 1 1 be subjected to statistical analysis

and levels of significance will be reported for those who desire such

an interpretation of the data. The major inferential techniques to

be used and their results reported, when appropriate, are the Chi

Square Test of Independence, Kendall's Rank Order Correlation

Coefficient Tau^., gamma for a proportional reduction-in-error

interpretation of ordinal data, one-way analysis of variance, and

stepwise multiple regression.

The procedure to be used when imposing controls on the data

will be to generate separate tables for the categories of the

appropriate variables and compute the various statistics. The data

have been coded, punched on I.B.M. cards and stored on tape. All

statistical analyses will be conducted at the Northeast Florida

Regional Data Center located on the campus of the University of

Florida.



CHAPTER 5

FINDINGS

On the follov/ing pages are presented the findings of this

investigation. Results dealing with the Comprehensive Phobia

Scale as the dependent variable will be presented initially,

follov^ed by the Personal Phobia Scale, the Situational Phobia

Scale, and concluding with a look at the individual items comprising

the phobia scales.

Comprehensive Phobia Scale

Among the random sample representing the general population

of Alachua County, Florida, Gj.k percent (n = 1109) of the subjects

responded that they were afraid of at least one item or situation

included on the Comprehensive Phobia Scale (see Table l). The mean

scale score was 6.6; the median was 4.7.

Of the male respondents, 5^.5 percent (n = AOl) admitted

having at least one fear included among the ten scale items. Of

the females in the sample, 77.9 percent (n = 708) had a scale score

of 4 or higher. The Chi Square Test of Independence performed on

these data indicates that scores received on the phobia scale were

not independent of sex; the null hypothesis of independence between

scale score and sex is rejected at the .001 level of confidence (see

Table 2).

51
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Table 1 Frequency Distribution of Responses to Comprehensive
Phobia Scale.

Absolute
Frequency

Scale
Score

Frequency
(Percent)

k

8

12

16

20

2k

28

32

36

ko

536
418

277
l6/»

121

65

32
22

7

2

1

32.6%
25.4
16.8

10.0

7.4
4.0

1.9

1.3

0.4
0.1

0.1

100.0^

Mean = 6.6
Median = 4.7
Mode = 0.0

Standard Error = 0.17
Standard Deviation = 7.02
Variance = 49.3

Table 2. Frequency Distribution of Pvesponses to Comprehensive
Phobia Scale by Sex.

Scale
Score Male

Sex
Fema 1

e

4

8

12

16

20

24

28

32

36
40

45.5%
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From Table 3, one may observe that 62.5 percent (n = 799)

of the v;hite subjects indicated possession of at least one phobia

included among the scale items. Among the black subjects, 8A.7

percent (n = 310) had a scale score of 'f or higher. With a Chi

Square of 170.2 (df =10; p /_ .001), a statement of independence

betv/een scale score and race could not be made.

Table 3. Frequency Distribution of Responses to Comprehensive
Phobia Scale by Race.

Scale
Score

Race
V/h i te Black

8

12

16

20

Ik

28

32

36

ko

Zl.5%
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Table k. Frequency Distribution of Responses to Comprehensive
Phobia Scale by Age.

Scale
Score
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Scale (see Table 5 and Table 6, respectively). The respective Tau

values for the two sets of data were -.I'l (p /_ .001) and -.19 (p / .001);

the gamma coefficients v/ere -.18 and -.2^.

Table 5. Frequency Distribution of Responses to Comprehensive
Phobia Scale by Family Income

Scale
Score
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Table 6. Frequency Distribution of Responses to Comprehensive
Phobia Scale by Socioeconomic Status.

Scale
Score
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scale scores and the subject's reported degree of childhood happiness

(see Table 8). Both relationships viere significant beyond the .001

level

.

Table 7. Frequency Distribution of Responses to Comprehensive
Phobia Scale by Marital Status

Scale
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Table 8. Frequency Distribution of Responses to Comprehensive
Phobia Scale by Reported Degrees of Childhood Happiness,

Scale
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socialization process, males are discouraged by their significant

others fromexhibi t ing fear. In contrast, girls are often rewarded

for exhibiting the same behavior for which boys are countermanded.

As one's commitment to the traditional male sex role increases,

one v/ould expect that person to become less phobic; as one's

commitment to the traditional female sex role increases, one would

expect that person to become more phobic. Consequently, persons

conforming to the traditional male sex role will be expected to have

lower rates of self-reported phobic neurosis than persons conforming

to the traditional female sex role. Unfortunately, the data in the

present study do not allow this to be evaluated since a sex role

identification scale was not administered to the subjects.

Comprehensive phobia by race

-^- It v;as suggested earlier that responses to the Comprehensive

Phobia Scale would vary when controls are implemented for the subject's

race, tt was also suggested that one of the reasons for this

hypothesized variance was due to the different social experiences of

the races in the United States. Specifically, since blacks have a

long history of oppression and are continually frustrated by the

encounterment of prejudice and institutionalized discrimination, it is

thought that they v;ould have higher phobia rates than whites. This

is confirmed by the data as reported in Table 3; 6 1.5 percent of

the blacks, as contrasted to 36.5 percent of the v/hites, admit having

at least tv;o of the fears included on the scale.

It is unclear at this point, hov/ever, whether the difference

observed between the races is real or a function of social class
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membership. An attempt to explicate the relationship will be made

shortly.

Comprehensive phobia by age

The association between scale scores and the subject's age,

although statistical ly signi f leant beyond the .001 level, is hardly

impressive (Tau = .05; gamma = .07). Earlier, it was suggested

that age and the rate of self-reported phobic neurosis would

approximate a U-shaped curve: during the early childhood years, the

phobia rate v/ould be relatively high, declining as the children

progress through the various levels of formal education, reaching

a low during the years they are attempting to "get established in

life" and raising a family, and sharply rising as their retirement

nears.

The data in this study do not allow an analysis of phobia

rates among persons under age 17 years, as they v/ere excluded from

the sampling frame. From Table k, however, it does appear that the

slight positive association observed is due to an increase in phobia

responses for the cohorts 55-64 and 65-7^ years of age -- the

retirement years where adjustments must be made to new life styles.

The accuracy of the theory on the acquisition of phobic

neurosis by age groups is not established at this point, but additional

analysis will soon be undertaken in an attempt to explicate the

relationship.

Comprehensive phobia by educational attainment

As noted in Table 9, there is a relatively strong inverse

relationship betv/een phobia rates by educational attainment of the
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subjects. The relationship is statistically significant beyond the

,001 level and conforms to the theoretical explanation offered in

Chapter 3 as well as that offered in the section above on phobia

score by the age of the subject.

It will be recalled that phobias are traditionally defined as

irrational fears, and that one of the functions of the educational

institution in this country is the replacement of blind faith and

nonrational action with rational thought and modes of action. if

the institution is fulfilling this objective, then it is to be

expected that the phobia rate should decrease as the level of formal

education increases. The data confirmed that the relationship

between phobia rates and educational attainment was in the predicted

direction, at the .001 level of significance.

Comprehensive phobia by family income

It would appear reasonable to hypothesize that as one becomes

Increasingly financially successful, he v/ould develop a more favorable

self-Image and have greater confidence in his abilities. Concomitant

with this would occur the feel ing that one Is in total control of the

situation, or, at least, that he has greater control over things which

affect him than does someone who has not been financially successful,

and, perhaps, characterized by feelings of fatalism. While the

relationship between phobia rates and fatalistic outlooks on life

will be examined later, a preview might be made by looking at the

relationship between phobia scores and family Income.
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As reported earlier, the observed relationship is statistically

significant (p / .001) and in the predicted direction with a Tau^

coefficient of -.l** and a gamma coefficient of -.13 (see Table 5).

Consequently, tentative support is provided for the relationship

between fatalistic attitudes and the tendency to have high phobia

scale scores.

Comprehensive phobia by socioeconomic status

Sfnce socioeconomic status is generally viev/ed as a composite

of several different factors, such as income and education, one v«>uld

expect to observe a strong inverse relationship between phobia scores

and socioeconomic status levels, knowing that inverse relationships

exist between phobia scores with income and education. Table 6

provides confirmation. The explanation offered to account for the

relationship is identical to the accounts offered for the observed

relationships between phobia scores with subjects' education levels

and family incomes.

First order controls. Implementing controls to account for the

subject's sex does not substantially alter the observed zero order

correlations (see Table 10). Controlling for race, hovyever, the

gamma coefficient is reduced from -.Zh to -.15 for v/hites and to -.11

for blacks; the Tau coefficient is reduced from -.19 (p / .001)
' c —

to -.11 (p /_ .001) for whites and to -.08 (p /_ .08) for blacks. It

does appear, therefore, that while race contributes to the observed

zero order correlation between phobia scale scores and socioeconomic

status, it does not account for the entire relationship.
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Table 10. Gamma and Tau^. Coefficients for the Relationship Between
Comprehensive Phobia Scale Scores and Socioeconomic Status

Controlling for Race, Sex.
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quickly point out, the emergence of phobic symptomatology during

such life crisis events is not unusual.

A harder relationship to explain is why divorced persons have

a lower phobia rate than either the separated or the widovved. One

explanation accounting for the difference between the divorced and

the separated is that the former are finished with the trauma of

court proceedings. To account for the differences between the

divorced and the widowed, however, is more difficult. It might be

a function of both age and sex, rather than a function of marital

status. For example, the widowed are generally disproportionately

female because of the female's longer life span, and, as noted earlier,

females tend to have higher rates of phobic neurosis than do men.

The divorced, hov/ever, are probably more equally divided between men

and women since divorce general ly occurs earlier in one's life than

does widowment. Consequently, the inclusion of more males into this

section of the sample would "counter influence" the tendency of

females to have higher phobia rates.

Comprehensive phobia by childhood happiness

It v/ould appear reasonable to suggest that the happier a

person's childhood v/as, the less neurotic that person would be as an

adult. Since possession of phobia is one type of neurotic behavior

pattern, one would expect to observe a higher phobia rate among persons

who perceive their developmental years to be unsatisfactory.

Table 8 provides some data v/ith which to examine this hypothesis.

By asking subjects to describe on a three-point scale ("mostly
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happy," "mixed happy," "mostly unhappy") their childhoods, one can

get some indication of the subjects' perceptions of their early

childhood and their satisfaction v/lth them. Kendall's Tau^. was

calculated to be .10 (p l_ .001) for the set of data in Table 8.

Gamma, however, v/as found to be .29. Thus, using the latter statistic,

one can explain 29 percent of the variance in phobia scores by having

knowledge of the subject's perception of his childhood happiness.

In other words, by knowing whether the subject perceived his childhood

as happy, mixed, or unhappy, one can reduce the number of errors made

in predicting the phobia scale score v/ithout such knowledge by 29

percent.

First order controls. As seen in Table 11, the Implementation

of controls for the subject's sex and race, considered separately,

did not substantially alter the zero order correlation coefficients.

Neither sex nor race appear to be an intervening variable in the

observed relationship betv/een phobia score and childhood happiness.

Second order controls . Controlling for the sex and race of

the subject simultaneously, however, one notes the relationship

between phobia score and childhood happiness essentially dissipates

for black males v/hile the coefficients remain relatively large for

the other three sex-race categories. Consequently, while knowledge

of the childhood happiness of black females and all whites allows

a reduction in the number of errors made in predicting phobia scale

scores from 28 to 33 percent, prediction of black males' phobia

scores can be reduced only 8 percent.
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Table 11, Gamma and Tau^ Coefficients for the Relationship Between

Comprehensive Phobia Scale Scores and Childhood Happiness

Controlling for Race, Sex, and Race-Sex.
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Table 12. Gamma and Tau. Coefficients for the Relationship Between

Comprehensive Phobia Scale Scores and Satisfaction vnth

Retirement Controlling for Race, Sex, and Race-Sex.
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As suggested earlier in this chapter, it was predicted that

persons who were satisfied with their retirements v/ould have lov/er

phobia rates than those who were unsatisfied. The zero order

correlation coefficients appear to confirm this. Applying first

order controls, however, showed that the relationship v;as altered

when taking account of the subject's race; the relationship approached

zero for whites, but remained strong for blacks. Nevertheless,

the small numbers of subjects preclude the possibility of making any

firm statements after the implementation of second order controls.

Comprehensive phobia by place of residence,

attendance at cliurch, and membership in

voluntary organizations

By dividing the subjects into two groups according to their

place of residence, a relationship was predicted between phobia

scores and rural -urban residence. It was thought that since urban

residence is characterized by a more diversified culture base and

by feelings of anonymity, crov/ded conditions, and the relative lack

of primary ties, urbanites would have higher scale scores than would

rural residents. As can be seen in Table 13, the zero order

correlation coefficient was near zero and not statistically significant,

There does exist the possibility, however, that urban life in

Gainesville, Florida, does not represent enough of a contrast to the

local rural life to cause a significant difference in reported phobia

scores.

It was also thought that persons v;ho attend church regularly

would be characterized by a higher prevalence of phobia because of

their belief in the supernatural. As also seen in Table 13, the
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relationship vvas not significant; both gamma and Tau,. were

computed to be -.02.

It v/as also believed that persons who are more active in club

activities would have a lower rate of phobic neurosis than would

persons who are less active. The data provide support with a gamma

coefficient of .17 and a Tau^- coefficient of .13 ( p /, .001 ).

Table 13. Gamma and Tau Coefficients for the Relationships Between

Comprehensive Phobia Scale Scores and the Major

Independent Variables.

Independent
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Table }k. Gamma and Tau Coefficients for the Relationships Between

Comprehensive Phobia Scale Scores and Social Psychiatric

Symptomatology Questions.

Independent
Variables N Gamma TaUf

Feels in Good Spirits
Wonders if Things
' Worthv/hi le

Worry P>esults in

Physical Strain

Worries without
Reason

Frequency of Worry/
Nervousness

Things Don't Turn
Out Right

Blames Self if Things

Go Wrong
Frequency of Crying

Spel 1

s

Don't Enjoy Things
in L i f

e

Feels Alone and

Helpless
People Don't Care

Today
Feels That Life is

Hopeless
Future Outlook is

Poor

le/jA
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is examined and reported in Table 15. As expected, the relationship

is positive and statistically significant beyond the .001 level for

each item.

Table 15. Gamma and Tau^. Coefficients for the Relationships Between

Comprehensive Phobia Scale Scores and Questions Tapping

Fatal istic Attitudes.

.26
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Prediction of Comprehensive Phobia Scale Scores

By Race, Sex, Age, and Socioeconomic Status

To complete the analysis, the data viere subjected to stepwise

multiple regression in an attempt to determine the best predictor

variables sequence. Race, sex, age, and socioeconomic status were

the variables used in the procedure.

As seen in Table 16, race accounts for almost 9 percent of the

total variance in phobia scores. V/ith the addition of sex, the next

most Important variable in the variable list, 16 percent of the

variance could be explained. Socioeconomic status accounted for

an additional one percent; age contributed almost nothing to the

regression equation. The four variables together explained almost

18 percent of the total variance.

Table 16. Prediction of Comprehensive Phobia Scale Scores by

Race, Sex, Age, and Socioeconomic Status.

Independent Simple Multiple R

Variables R R Square Beta

Race .29764 .29764 .08859 .23616

Sex .28053 .40383 .16308 .26285

SES -.25490 .41737 .17420 -.12982

Age .05373 .41865 .17527 -.03443

Constant = -I.28186

Personal Phobia Subscale

Of the subjects in the sample, 31.3 percent (n = 512) responded

that they v/ere afraid of at least one item included on the Personal
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Phobia Subscale. The Personal Phobia Subscale, it will be recalled,

consists of the following fears: bodily harm, evil eye, strangers,

crowds, and driving or riding in a car. The mean response was a

scale score of 1.3; both median and modal responses were (see

Table 17).

Table 17. Frequency Distribution of Responses to Personal Phobia

Subscale.

Scale Absolute Frequency

Score Frequency (Percent)
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Table 18. Frequency Distribution of Responses to Personal Phobia

Subscale by Sex.

Scale
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Table 20. Frequency Distribution of Responses to Personal Phobia

Subscale by Age.

Scale
Score
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happiness (see Table 2k). Both relationships were significant beyoneJ

the .001 level.

Table 21. Frequency Distribution of Responses to Personal Phobia

Subscale by Family Income.

Scale
Score
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Table 22. Frequency Distribution of Responses to Personal Phobia

Subscale by Socioeconomic Status.

Scale
Score
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Table 23. Frequency Distribution of Responses to Personal Phobia

Subscale by Marital Status.

Scale
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significant at the .001 level.

Personal phobia by age

In considering the results obtained with the Comprehensive

Phobia Scale, a v;eak but positive association was observed between

scale scores and the subjects' ages. Analyzing only those items

which comprise the Personal Phobia Subscale, hov>fever, one notes that

the relationship is no longer present (see Table 20). This is

somewhat surprising in that the theory presented earlier suggested

that persons nearing retirement should be characterized by a

predominance of these fears, especially those such as thunder and

lightning which are frequently considered to be symbolically related

to the supernatural. If one looks at the pattern established in

the table, however, one will note that persons in the retirement

years do tend to have a higher prevalence of personal fears, but

the small numbers of persons in some cells preclude the possibility

of making a generalization with any degree of confidence.

Personal phobia by educational attainment

Table 25 presents the data for the relationship between

Personal Phobia Subscale scores and educational attainment. As

expected, the relationship, although not especially strong, is in

the predicted direction and statistically significant beyond the

.001 level of confidence.

Personal phobia by family income

Once again, the pattern established betv/een the relationship

of Comprehensive Phobia Scale scores and family income is observed
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in the relationship betv/een Personal Phobia Subscale scores with

family income (see Table 21).

First order controls . It was, of course, possible that the

zero order correlations obtained v/ere a function of sex or race

influences. Controlling for the subject's sex, the zero order

correlations were not significantly altered.

The implementation of controls for the subject's race, hov/ever,

while not substantially different from the zero order results, did

Table 26. Gamma and Tau^. Coefficients for the Relationship Between

Personal Phobia Subscale Scores and Family Income :

Controlling for Pvace, Sex.
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scores and the subjects' socioeconomic status levels resulted In a

TaUj- of -.I'* (p / .001) and a ganma coefficient of -.31. Having

already established an inverse association between personal phobia

scores with family incomes and education, it was not unexpected to

discover an inverse relationship between socioeconomic status and

Personal Phobia Subscale scores.

First order controls . Implementing controls to account for

the subject's sex did not substantially alter the observed zero order

correlation (see Table 27). Controlling for race, however, the gamma

coefficient was reduced from -.31 to -.2^ for whites and to -.I'* for

Table 27. Gamma and Tau^ Coefficients for the Relationship Between

Personal Phobia Subscale Scores and Socioeconomic Status

Controlling for Race, Sex.
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order relationship between Personal Phobia Subscale scores and

socioeconomic status.

Personal phobia by marital status

From Table 23, one can observe that the person currently

separated from his spouse was least likely to report he vias not

afraid of one of the personal phobia items. Married and divorced

persons were most likely to be unafraid of any of the five items

with nearly 75 percent of both categories receiving a scale score of 0.

Personal phobia by childhood happiness

From Table 2A, one will note that there is a positive association

between reports of childhood happiness with Personal Phobia Subscale

Table 28. Gamma and Tau^. Coefficients for the Relationship Between

Personal Phobia Subscale Scores and Childhood Happiness

Controlling for Race, Sex, and Race-Sex.
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scores (Tau^. = ,09, p / .001; gamma = .36). The implementation

of first and second order controls (see Table 28) failed to

significantly alter the original relationship.

Personal phobia by satisfaction
with retirement

The zero order correlation coefficient for the relationship

between personal scale score and satisfaction with retirement was .22

(gamma) and .08 (Tau ) ; Kendall's rank order correlation coefficient

was not statistically significant.

Table 29. Gamma and Tau Coefficients for the Relationship Between

Personal Phobia Subscale Scores and Satisfaction With

Retirement Controlling for Sex, Race, and Race-Sex.
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The implementation of controls resulted in a statistically

significant association between the two variables for males, but

not for females or either racial category (see Table 29). One

may therefore conclude that satisfaction v/ith retirement is

positively related to Personal Phobia Subscale scores at the .05

level of confidence for males, but not for females, whites, or

blacks.

The implementation of second order controls, simultaneously

accounting for the subject's sex and race, did not produce any

significant relationships between personal phobia scores and

satisfaction with retirement for any of the four race-sex groups.

Although the gamma coefficients shov/ed variation in magnitude,

the small numbers of subjects preclude any confidence in interpretation

of the statistics.

Personal phobia by place of residence,

attendance at church, and membership

in voluntary organizations

A statistically significant relationship vias observed neither

for the relationship of personal phobia scores with place of

residence nor for the relationship of personal phobia scores with

church attendance (see Table 30). A Tau^ of .10 (p /_ .001) and a

gamma of .21 was observed, however, for the relationship between

phobia scores and membership in voluntary organizations. These

findings are in accord with those presented earl ier in conjunction

with the Comprehensive Phobia Scale.
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Table 30. Gamma and Tauj. Coefficients for the Relationships Between

Personal Phobia Subscale Scores and the Major

Independent Variables.

Independent



to .17 and gamma coefficients ranged from .27 to .AO.

Table 31. Gamma and Tau^. Coefficients for the Relationships Between

Personal Phobia Subscale Scores and Social Psychiatric

Symptomatology Questions.

Independent
Variables

Feels in Good Spirits 16AA

Wonders if Things
Worthwhi le

Worry Results in

Physical Strain

V/orries V/ithout

Reason
Frequency of V/orry/

Nervousness
Things Don't Turn

Out Right

Blames Self if Things

Go Wrong
Frequency of Crying

Spel 1 s

Don't Enjoy Things

in Life
Feels Alone and

Helpless
People Don't Care

Today
Feels That Life is

Hopeless
Future Outlook is

Poor

is examined and reported in Table 32. As expected, the relationship

was positive and statistically significant beyond the .001 level

for each item. Tauj- values ranged from .12 to .17 and gamma

coefficients ranged from .27 to .AO.

Prediction of Personal Phobia Subscale Scores

N
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Table 32. Gamma and Tau^. Coefficients for the Relationships Between
Personal Phobia Subscale Scores and Questions Tapping
Fatalistic Attitudes.

Independent
Variables N Hamma Tau

Lot of Average Man
Is Getting Worse 1586 .3A .15 .001

Unfair to Bring Child-
ren into World 1595 .37 .15 .001

One Must Live for
Today I636 .35 ,]k .001

Can't Count on
Anyone I62A .kO .17 .001

Writing to Officials
Is Useless 1567 .27 .12 .001

People Today Are
Powerless I6OO .32 .13 .001

subjected to stepwise multiple regression to determine the best

predictor variables sequence. Race, sex, age, and socioeconomic

status were the variables used in the calculations. As seen in

Table 33, socioeconomic status accounted for almost 5 percent of

Table 33. Prediction of Personal Phobia Subscale Scores by
Race, Sex, Age, and Socioeconomic Status.

Independent Simple Multiple R
Variables R _R Square Beta

SES -.22097 .22097 .0^883 -.167^15
Sex .15311 .25629 .06568 .13750

-.22097
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of the total variance in phobia scores. With the addition of

sex, the next most important variable In the variable list, 6.5

percent of the total variance was explained. Race accounted for

another 1.5 percent, and age for an additional 0.6 percent.

The four variables together explained almost 9 percent of the

total variance.

Situational Phobia Subscale

In the sample of 16^5 persons, 1007 (6l.2 percent) reported

a fear of at least one of the follov/ing: animals and insects, heights,

Table 3^. Frequency Distribution of Responses to Situational
Phobia Subscale.

Scale Absolute Frequency
Score Frequency (Percent)

638 38.8^
k 484 29.4
8 269 16.3

12 149 9.1
16 79 4.8
20 26 1.6

TCTs" 100.0^

Mean = 4.7 Standard Error = 0.12
Median = 3.5 Standard Deviation = 5.02
Mode = 0.0 Variance = 25.2

closed in places, thunder and lightning, the dark. The mean scale

score for these five items, which comprise the Situational Phobia

Subscale, v/as 4.7; the median was 3.5 (see Table 34).
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Preliminary Analysis of Results

Situational phobia by sex

A total of 353 (A8 percent) of the men in the sample had a

Situational Phobia Subscale score of at least k; 71.9 percent

(n = 65A) of the women reported at least one of the five fears. This

pattern follows those reported in the previous two sections of this

chapter.

Table 35. Frequency Distribution of Responses to Situational Phobia

Subscale by Sex.

SexScale _ ,

Score Male I^HI^IL

52.0^ (383) 28.

U

255

k 29.1 (21^) 29.7 270

8 11.5 (85) 20.2 (m)
12 6.0 ( kk) 11.6 (105)

6 1.1 ( 8) 7.8 (71)

20 0.3 ( 2) 2.6 { 2k)

Chi Square = U5.8; df = 5; P /. .001

Situational phobia by race

Once again, blacks were found to have a higher prevalence of

self-reported phobic neurosis than were whites. Almost 80 percent

of the blacks in the sample had a scale score of k or higher as

contrasted to 56.1 percent of the white subjects. The relationship

was found to have a Chi Square of 129.5 (df = 5) and to be significant

at the .001 level.
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Table 36. Frequency Distribution of Responses to Situational Phobia

Subscaie by Race.

Scale Race

Score White Black

A3.r^ (561)

h 29.3 (375)

8 15.8 (202)

12 7.

A

( 95)

16 3.0 ( 38)

20 0.6 ( 8)

ToO^ (1279)

21.0^
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Table 37. Frequency Distribution of Responses to Situational Phobia

Subscale by Age,

Scale
Score



9^
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Table 39. Frequency Distribution of Responses to Situational Phobia

Subscale by Family income.

Scale
Score
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Situational phobia by socioeconomic status

The zero order correlation coefficients of -.21 (gamma) and -.15

(Tau , p / .001) were computed for the relationship between the subject's

socioeconomic status level and his Situational Phobia Subscale score

(see Table 'jl). This observation was expected according to the

theoretical model previously outl ined.

Table 'jl. Frequency Distribution of Responses to Situational Phobia

Subscale by Socioeconomic Status.

Scale
Score
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however, once again reduced the magnitudes of the gamma and Tau^.

coefficients from -.21 to -.11 for whites and to -.09 for blacks

and from -.15 (p l_ .001) to -.0? (p /. .001) for whites and to -.06

(p /_ .05) for blacks.

Table hi. Gamma and Tau<. Coefficients for the Relationship Between

Situational Phobia Subscale Scores and Socioeconomic Status

Controlling for Race, Sex.

Zero Order 16^5

Gamma

-.21

Tau,

-.15 .001

First Order
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Table A3. Frequency Distribution of Responses to Situational Phobia
Subscale by Marital Status.

Scale
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Table kk. Frequency Distribution of Responses to Situational Phobia

Subscale by Reported Degrees of Childhood Happiness.

ScaTe
Score Mostly Happy

Childhood Happiness
Mixed Happy

4

8

12

16

20

29.8
15.5
8.2
4.2
1.&

100.0^

(558)
(A08)

(213)

(113)

( 53)

( 22)

arm'

32.6?.

29.8
18.5
9.0
9.0
1.1

100.0'^

( 58)

( 53)

( 33)

( 16)

( 16)

( 2)

Mostly Unhappy

( 20)

( 22)

( 22)

( 20)

( 5)

( 2)

22.0^
24.2
24.2
22.0

5.4
2.2

100.0%

Taur = '07; P / .001

Gamma = .22

Table 45. Gamma and Tau^. Coefficients for the Relationship Betvyeen

Situational Phobia Subscale Scores and Childhood Happiness

Controlling for Race, Sex, and Race-Sex.
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Situational phobia by satisfaction .

with retirement

~~
the zero order correlation coefficient for the relationship between

'Situational Phobia Subscale scores and satisfaction with retirement

was .16 (gamma) and .09 (Tau^.) ; Kendall's rank order correlation

coefficient was not statistically significant.

The implementation of controls resulted in a statistically

significant association betv/een the two variables for females (p /_ .05)

and for blaclcs (p / ,05), but not for males or whites. Second order

controls, reported in Table ^6, did not result in any significant

relationships, probably due to the small numbers of persons in the

four race-sex categories.

Table k6. Gamma and Tau^. Coefficients for the Relationship Between
~ Situational Phobia Subscale Scores and Satisfaction V/ith

Retirement Controlling for Sex, Race, and Race-Sex.
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Situational phobia by place of residence,

attendance at church, and membership in

voluntary organizations

A slight negative relationship was observed betv/een place of

residence and situational phobia scores (see Table h7) as well as

a slight inverse relationship betv/een Situational Phobia Subscale

scores and church attendance. Both relationships, statistically

significant at the .05 level of confidence, provide support for the

theory presented in Chapter 3.

Table k7 . Gamma and Tauj- Coefficients for the Relationships Between

Situational Phobia Subscale Scores and the Major

Independent Variables.

Independent
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Situational phobia by subjects' responses to

social psychiatric symptomatology questions

As expected, situational phobia scores were directly related

to the 13 items presented in Table kS measuring social .psychiatric

symptomatology. Tau^. coefficients ranged from .05 to .18 and gamma

coefficients ranged from .07 to .^3.

Table A8. Gamma and Tauc Coefficients for the Relationship Between

Situational Phobia Subscale Scores and Social Psychiatric

Symptomatology Questions.

Independent
Variables
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ituational phobia by subjects' resp

uestions tappinq fatalistic outlook
S

ques

onses to

s on 1 i f

e

pping

The relationship between Situational Phobia Subscale scores

and fatalistic attitudes was examined and reported in Table A9.

As expected, the correlation coefficients were positive and

statistically significant beyond the .001 level for each item.

Tau values ranged from .10 to .18; gamma coefficients ranged

from .18 to .30.

Table hS. Gamma and Tau^. Coefficients for the Relationships Between

Situational Phobia Subscale Scores and Questions Tapping

Fatalistic Attitudes.

Independent
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s.ex accounted for- si ightly more than 8 percent of the total variance

in Situational Phobia Subscale scores. On the second step of the

procedure, race v;as entered and explained an additional 7 percent of

the variance. Socioeconomic status was entered third, bringing the

total explained variance to almost l6 percent. Age contributed

essentially nothing to the regression equation. The four variables

together explained almost 16 percent of the total variance observed

in Situational Phobia Subscale scores.

Table 50. Prediction of Situational Phobia Subscale Scores by

Race, Sex, Age, and Socioeconomic Status.

Independent

Variables

Simple Multiple
R

R

Square Beta

Sex
Race"

SES

Age

.28861
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Table 51. Frequency Distribution of Responses to Fear of Animals

or Insects.

Absolute Frequency

Response Frequency (Percent)

Not Afraid 1102 67.0%

Afraid 5A3 33.0

TPJT 100.0^

Table 52. Frequency Distribution of Responses to Fear of Animals

or Insects by Sex.

Sex

Response Male Female

Not Afraid 76. U (560) 59.6^ (5^2)

Afraid 23.9 (176) ^0.^ (367)

ToO^ TtW 100.0^ WsT

Chi Square = A9. 09; df=l; p /_ .001

From Table 53, one will note that 29.2 percent (n = 37^) of

the white subjects reported being afraid of animals or insects, while

A6.2 percent (n = 169) of the black subjects reported the same feeling.

Table 53. Frequency Distribution of Responses to Fear of Animals

or Insects by Race.

Race

Response White Black

Not Afraid 70.83; (905) 53.8% (197)

Afraid 29.2 (37M ^6.2 (l69)

100.0^ (1279) 100.0% (366)

Chi Square = 36. 1A; df = 1 ; p /_ .001

Table 5A reports the zero order coefficients (Chl Square, gamma,

and Tauc) for the relationships between fear of animals and insects
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and selected independent variables, along with the appropriate

tests of significance. As illustrated in the table, the phobia

currently under consideration had a Tau^ value significantly

related (p / .005) to the following variables: level of educational

attainment, level of father's educational attainment, degree of

childhood happiness, family income, and socioeconomic status. Chi

Square coefficients were found to be significant at least at the

.05 level of confidence for the race and sex of the subject.

Significant relationships were not observed for the phobia and the

following variables: age, marital status, and place of residence.

Table 5A. Chi Square, Gamma, and Tau^. Coefficients for the

Relationships Between Fear of Animals and Insects and

Major Independent Variables.

Independent
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explain slightly less than 3 percent of the total variance (see

Table 55). Race entered the equation next, contributing an additional

2 percent, raising the total explained variance to ^.9 percent. Age

was entered in the third spot, followed by socioeconomic status.

The total variance explained by the regression equation was 5.3 percent,

Table 55. Prediction of Fear of Animals and Insects by Race, Sex,

Age, and Socioeconomic Status.

Independent Simple Multiple R

Variables R R Square Beta

Sex .17017 .17017 .02896 .17227

Race .1'»738 .22229 .0A9'i1 .158^3

Age -.028A1 .22992 .05286 -.05^39

SES -.05A16 .23053 .0531A .01968

Constant = 0.89^15

Fear of High Places

There were A80 persons (29. A percent) of the sample who

responded affirmatively to the question, "Are you afraid of high

places?" (see Table 56). A total of l67 (22.8 percent) of the males

and 313 (3A.7 percent) of the females were afraid of heights (see

Table 57). The Chi Square coefficient for these data was 27.3

(df = 1; p /. .001).

Table 56. Frequency Distribution of Responses to Fear of High Places,

' Absolute ' Frequency

Response Frequency (Percent)

Not Afraid 115't 70.6?

Afraid ^SO 294^T^ 100. o:g
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Table 57. Frequency Distribution of Responses to Fear of High Places

by Sex.

Sex

Response Male ''^^^g

Not Afraid 77.2^ (566) 65.3°^ (588)

Afraid _22^ 067) Jh^ (313)

TooTo^ T733T TooTo^ T90TT

Chi Square = 27.3; df = 1; p /. .001

The fear of heights was also dependent upon the subject's

race, as noted in Table 58- (Chi Square = 15.5; df = 1; p / .001).

Among the whites in the sample, 27 percent (n = 3^^) responded

affirmatively to this question; 37.9 percent (n = 136) of the

blacks said they were afraid of high places.

Table 58. Frequency Distribution of Responses to Fear of High Places

by Race.

Response

Race

White Black

Not Afraid 73.0°^ (931) 62. U 223

Afraid 27.0 (3^0 37.9 036)
loO^^ 0275) ToO^ T359y

Chi Square = 15.5; df = 1; p £ .001

Presenting the table of zero order coefficients in Table 59,

one will note that all of the nominal variables have a Chi Square

coefficient which is statistically significant at least at the .05

level of confidence. Statistically significant (p /_ .05) Tau^ values
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were obtained for all other crosstabulat ions except for the variables

place of residence and satisfaction with retirement.

Table 59. Chi Square, Gamma, and Tau^. Coefficients for the

Relationships Betv/een Fear of High Places and

Major Independent Variables.

Independent
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Fear of Closed In Places

Of the sample, 38O persons (23.3 percent) indicated that they

were afraid of being in confining places (see Table 6l). Females

once again had a higher prevalence of fear; 31.^' percent (n = 282)

indicated possession of the phobia contrasted to 13.^ percent

(n = 98) of the men in the sample (see Table 62). The association

v/as significant beyond the .001 level of confidence.

Table 6I . Frequency Distribution of Responses to Fear of Closed

In Places.

Response

Not Afraid
Afraid

Absolute
Frequency

Frequency
(Percent)

12't8

380

76.7'^

23.3
100.0?

Table 62. Frequency Distribution of Responses to Fear of Closed

In Places by Sex.

Response

Not Afraid
Afraid

Male

86.6?; (631)

13. 'i (93)
TTToTo^ "(7297

Chi Square = 71.3; df = 1; p /_ .001

Fema 1

e

68.6'^ (617)

31.^1 (282)

100.0=4 1^997

Fear of closed in places and the subject's racial status v/as

once again significantly related (p l_ .05), but the large differences

previously observed were not as apparent here. V.'hite subjects still

had the lower rate with 21.9 percent (n = 278) indicating the
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possession of such a phobia; 28. h percent (n = 102) of the black

subjects indicated having such a fear (see Table 63).

Table 63. Frequency Distribution of Responses to Fear of Closed

In Places by Race.

Not Afraid
Afraid

White

(991)

(278)

100.0^^ TTiC^T

78.1^
21.9

Black

71.6^ (257)
28.^) (102)

TooTo^j "13597

Chi Square = 6.3; df = 1; p /_ .05

The same general pattern of observing statistically significant

relationships is seen in Table Gk as in the previous sections. Only

the relationships between fear of closed in places v/ith place of

residence and satisfaction v;ith retirement vjcre not significant at the

.05 level or beyond.

Table 6^1. Chi Square, Gamma, and Tau,- Coefficients for the

Relationships Betv;ecn Fear of Closed In Places and

Major Independent Variables.

Independent
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Subjecting the data to multiple regression (see Table 65),

slightly less than 5 percent of the total variance was accounted for.

Sex again contributed the major portion of explained variance, followed

by race, socioeconomic status, and age.

Table 65. Prediction of Fear of Closed In Places by Race, Sex, Age,

and Socioeconomic Status.

Independent Simple Multiple R

Va riables R R
,

Square Beta

Sex .20795 .20795 .0'i32'i .20386

Race .06635 .21671 .0'i696 .05126

SES -.067'tA .21759 .0^73'i -.01925

Age .03634 .21776 .Ohyhl .00900

Constant = O.SIOO6

Fear of Thunder and Lightning

Of the subjects in the sample, 372 (22.6 percent) indicated

a fear of thunder and lightning (see Table 66). Controlling for

the sex of the subject, it v/as found that 12.5 percent (n = 92) of

the males and 30.8 percent (n = 280) of the females reported this

phobia (see Table 67).

Table 66. Frequency Distribution of Responses to Fear of

Thunder and Lightning.

————~——'
' Absolute Frequency

Response Frequency (Percent)

Not Afraid 1272 77. 'i^

Afraid 372 22.6

TF^T TooTo^^
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Table 67. Frequency Distribution of Responses to Fear of

Thunder and Lightning hy Sex.

Sex

Response Male Female

Not Afraid ^1 .5% (6'f3) 69.2^^ (629)

Afraid 12.5 { 92) 30.8 (ZScO

looTo)^ TTVjT 100. ox TMT

Chi Square = 76.6; df = 1
; p /_ .001

From Table 68, one will note that I'l.O percent (n = 179) of

the white subjects reported being afraid of thunder and lightning,

while 52.5 percent (n = 153) of the black subjects reported the

same feel ing.

Table 68. Frequency Distribution of Responses to Fear of

Thunder and Lightning hy Race.

Response White ^^^ck

Not Afraid 86. OS (llOO) ^7.1"^ (172)

Afraid 1A.0 117_9I 32.5 (153)

100.0-^ (365)

Chi Square = 2^)3.0; df = 1 ; p /_ .001

Statistically significant relationships (p ^ .05) were

observed in every instance between fear of thunder and ligfitning

and the selected independent variables presented in Table 65.

In Table 70 one observes the first significant departure in

the amount of explained variance by the sequence of variables as they

are entered into the regression equation. Slightly more than 15

percent of the total variance v/as explained after the first step by
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Table 69. Chi Square, Gamnia, and Tau^ Coefficients for the

Relationships Betv/een Fear of Thunder and Lightning

and Major Independent Variables.

Independent
Variables

Race l6Vi 2h3.0 1 .001 .75 .27 .001

Sex I64'i 76.6 1 .001 .51 .18 .001

Age I6'i2 61.8 6 .001 .30 .18 .001

Education 16'^0 2^1.6 11 .001 -.55 -.3'+ .001

Marital Status l6';i» 70.3 ^ .001 .3** .I'l .001

Father's Education 1158 103.1 10 .001 -.^7 -.22 .001

Childhood Happiness 16^*0 7.8 2 .05 .16 .O't .05

Residence l6'i1 3^.8 1 .001 -.38 -.10 .001

Retirement Satis-
faction 89 1.5 1 N.S. .36 .13 .05

Leighton Scale l6^i'i 85.9 2 .001 .'i5 .17 .001

Family Income 1^5^ 6l.2 k .001 -.35 -.19 .001

SES I6'ii! 208.1 A .001 -.56 -.32 .001

race. The introduction of sex into the equation accounts for an

additional 's.3 percent, socioeconomic status for 2.3 percent, and age

for the final 0.7 percent. The total variance explained by these

four independent variables was 22.6 percent.

Table 70. Prediction of Fear of Thunder and Lightning by Race,

Sex, Age, and Socioeconomic Status.

Independent Simple Multiple R

Variables R R Square Beta

Race .39188 .39180 .15357 .31039

Sex .21660 .Aii297 .19622 .18637

SES -.333'i8 .^6872 .21970 -.1^693

Age .17977 .'*7532 .22593 .OS307

Constant = 0. 66652
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Of the random sample, UO persons (8.5 percent) indicated a

fear of the dark. Only 25 of the males (3.^ percent) are

characterized by a fear of the dark v/hlle 115 of the females (12.7

percent) had this phobia (see Table 71 and Table 72). The Chi

Square coefficient of h3.7 (df - is statistically significant

beyond the .001 level of confidence.

Table 71. Frequency Distribution of Responses to Fear of the Dark

Response

Not Afraid
Afraid

"jijsorutc

Frcuiuency

1503
1^)0

Frequency
(Percent)

31.5^0

ino.O/o

Table 72. Frequency Distribution of Responses to Fear of the

Dark by Sex.

Sex

flale

Not Afraid
Afraid

%M (711)

_jJl ( 25)

100.0^ TtJCT

Fema 1

e

87.3% (792)

12.7 (115)

TooToa; IsotT

Chi Square = 43.7; df-1; p £ .001

Controlling for the subject's race, one will note 6.3 percent

(n = 81) of the whites responded affirmatively to the question, "Are

you afraid of the dark?" as contrasted to 16.1 percent (n = 59) of

the black subjects (Chi Square = 33.6; df = 1; p /_ .001) (see

Table 73).
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Table 73. Frequency Distribution of Responses to Fear of tlie

Dark by Race.

Race

Response V/hite Black

Mot Afraid 93.7^ (119^) 83.9^o (307)

Afraid 6.3 (Jj) 16.1 (59)
100. OS (1277) TooTo^i TTorr

Chi Square = 33.6; df = 1
; p /_ .001

Statistically significant (p /_ .05) relationships are once

again observed for nost of the variables in Table 7'*. Only the

relationships betv/een fear of the dark with age, place of residence,

and satisfaction v/ith retirement vjere not significant. The magnitudes

of the coefficients, hov/ever, are not terribly impressive.

Table 7k. Chi Square, Gamma, and TaU(- Coefficients for the

Relationships Betv/een Fear of the Dark and Major

Independent Variables.

Independent
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A mere 5 percent of the total variance in fear of the dark

scores v/as explained by the regression equation presented in Table 75.

Sex v/as entered first into the equation, follov/ed by race, socioeconomic

status, and age.

Table 75. Prediction of Fear of the Dark by Race, Sex, Age, and
Socioeconomic Status.

Independent Simple Multiple R

Variables R R Sauare Beta

Sex .l653'i .1653^1 .0273^t .15737
Race .1393?- .21351 .0^1553 .10G?.3

SES -.12732 .22039 .0^1857 -.07717
Age -.00099 .22533 .O5078 -.0.'<937

Constant = 0.9^599

Fear of Drivinq or Ridinq in a Car

Slightly more than 10 percent of the random sample indicated

a fear of driving or riding in an automobile (see Table 7^'). Of

the 167 persons v/ho ansv^ered affirmatively to this phobia question,

45 were male (6.2 percent of all males); 122 v/ere female (13.5

percent of all females) (see Table 77). The two variables had a

Chi Square of 22.7 (df = l) which is significant beyond the .001 level

of confidence.

Table 76. Frequency Distribution of Responses to Fear of Driving
or Riding in a Car.

Absolute Frequency
Response Frequency (Percent)

Not Afraid 1^171 89.8^
Afraid I67 10.2

T^3F lOO.O^j
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Table 77. Frequency Distribution of Responses to Fear of

Driving or Riding in a Car by Sex.

Sex

Response Mnle Female

Mot Afraid 93.8?; (686) 86.5?; (785)

Afraid 6.2 ( ';5) 13.5 (122)

Chi Square = 22.7; df = 1 ; p /_ .001

Controlling for the race of the subject (see Table 78), one

finds 8.3 percent (n = 106) of the v/hites and l6.7 percent (n = 6l)

of the blacks indicated a fear of driving or riding in an automobile.

The Chi Square for this crosstabulat ion v/as 20.7 (df = 1 ; p /_ .001).

Table 78. Frequency Distribution of Responses to Fear of

Driving or Riding in a Car by Race.

Race

Response White Dlack

Not Afraid 91.7?; (1166) 83.3% (305)

Afraid 8.3 ( 106) 16.7 ( 61

)

100.0?; TT272T 100.0?^ (3bUT

Chi Square = 20.7; df = 1 ; p £ .001

Table 79 presents the same pattern previously noted for tiie

relationships between phobia and selected independent variables.

The relationships are statistically significant beyond the .05

level in all instances except for place of residence and satisfaction

with retirement.
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Table 79. Chi Square, Rainma, and Tau^ Coefficients for the

Relationships Betv/een Fear of Driving or Riding in a

Car and Major independent Variables.

Tn^ependerTt:

Variable s M X^ df p Gamma Ta .ii_q___^

Race

Sex
Age
Education
Marital Status
Father's Education
Childhood Happiness
Residence
Retirement Satis-

faction
Leighton Scale

Family Income

SES

1638
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Fear of Crowd s

Of the subjects in the sample, 185 (11.3 percent) indicated

during the interviev/ a fear of crowds (see Table 8l). Controlling

for the subject's sex, 9.2 percent (n = 67) of the men in the sample

indicated a fear of crowds; 13.1 percent (n = 113) of the vramen

actcnowledged the phobia (sec Table 82). Again, the results were

significant at the .05 level (Chi Square - 5.7; df = 1).

Table 8I . Frequency Distribution of Responses to Fear of Crowds.

Absolute Frequency

Response Frequency (Percent)

Not Afraid \hkS 88.7%
Afraid I85 11.3

WJ^ 100.0^

Table 82. Frequency Distribution of Responses to Fear of

Crov/ds by Sex.

Sex
Response fin 1 e Female

Not Afraid 90.8?^ (663) 86.9% (786)

Afraid 9.2 ( 67) 13.1 (II8)

100.0% T7W TooTo^ "(9W

Chi Square = 5.7; df = 1 ; p / .05

Among the v.'hites in the sample, 9.7 percent (n = 123) indicated

a fear of crowds; among the blacks, 17.0 percent (n = 62) acknowledged

the same fear (Chi Square = lA.3; df = 1 ; p /_ .001) (see Table 83).

The coefficients in Table 8h generally tend to follow the same
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Table 03. Frequency Distribution of Responses to Fear of

Crowds by Race.

Race

Response V.'iiitc Black

Not Afraid 90.3'o (11^6) 83.01 (303)

Afraid 9.7 ( 123) JJ^ (62)
iGO.ot TTSWr looTo?; TW?)

Chi Square = 1^1.3; df = 1
; p /_ .001

pattern already established in previous discussions. Place of

residence and satisfaction v/ith retirement v.-erc found to be not

significantly correlated with fear of crcvKls. In addition, the

subject's present marital status v/as likewise not significantly

related to the fear of crowds.

Table Bk. Chi Square, Gamma, and Tau^, Coefficients for the

Relations!! ips Between Fear of Crowds and Major

Independent Variables.

Independent
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Stepv/ise multiple regression (sec Table B5) explained a mere

2.1 percent of the total variance in phobia scores. Socioeconomic

status v;as entered first into the equation, foil ov.-ed by sex, age,

and f inal ly race.

Table 85. Prediction of Fear of Crowds by Race, Sex, Age, and

Socioeconomic Status.

Independent Simple Multiple R

Va r i a bles R R Square Beta

SES -.13506 .13506 ,0182^! -.10736

Sex .05583 .1'i125 .019D5 .0^112

Age .06963 .1't395 .02072 .02977

Race .08^136 .1A653 .021'i9 .03103

Constant = 1.10369

Fear of Strangers

Of the subjects, 17'i indicated a fear of strangers for 10.6

percent of the total sample (see Table 86). Of these persons, h7

were male indicating that 6.'! percent of all males in the sample were

fearful of strangers. Approximately ]h percent (n = 127) of the

females in the sample were characterized by this phobia (see Table 87)

A Chi Square of 23.9 was calculated for this relationship and was

Table 86. Frequency Distribution of Responses to Fear of Strangers.

Absolute Frequency

Response Frequency (Percent)

Not Afraid lA6l ^3.^%

Afraid 17^t J°il
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Table 87, Frequency Distribution of Responses to Fcrir of

Strangers by Sex.

Sex

Ma 1 c

93.6^ (68'i)

_6.'i ( ^17)

looro"^ TtTiT

Fenia 1 c

86.0?; (777)
U.O (1?.7)

100.0?; tsoAT

Not Afraid
Afraid

Chi Square = 23.9; df = 1 ; p £ .001

found to be statistically significant beyond the .001 level of

confidence.

The implementation of controls for t!ie subject's race produced

the statistics shown in Table 88: 7.7 percent of the whites (n = 98)

and 20.9 percent of the blacks (n = 76) indicated a fear of strangers

(Chi Square = 50.2; df = 1 ; p £ .001).

Table 88. Frequency Distribution of Responses to Fear of

Strangers by Race.

Race

Res ponse

Not Afraid
Afraid

V/hite

92.3"<^ (1173)

7.7 ( S3)

TooTcHi TiT/'iT

Black
__

79.1% (283)

20.9 ( 76)

TooTo^ 136A)

Chi Square = 50.2; df = 1
; p /_ .001

The coefficients in Table 89 follow exactly the pattern found

during the discussion on the fear of crowds. Mamely, a significant

(p / .05) relationship was observed for each crosstabulat ion except
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for the relationship betv/een the phobia v/ith place of residence,

satisfaction with retirement, and the subject's marital status.

Table 89. Chi Square, Gamma, and Tau^. Coefficients for the

Relationships Betv/nen Fear of Strangers and Major

Independent Variables.

Independent
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sex into the equation brourjht the total variance accounted for up

to ^.3 percent. Age explained an additional 1 percent, with

socioeconomic status contributing the remainder.

Fear of Bodi ly Harm

Slightly more than 13 percent of the subjects in the sample

indicated during the intervicv; a phobia of bodily harm (see Table 91).

Of the males in the sample, 9.0 percent (n - 66) indicated

possession of the phobia; 150 of the v/omen (l6.7 percent) responded

in a similar manner (see Table 32).

Table 91. Frequency Distribution of Respor.ses to Fear of Bodily Harm.

Absolute Frequency

Respon se _______„ '^''^'^^'-'^£y,„.,,»»™»^-™.--_.. .-Jil?i!££lIlJ^^

Not Afraid ^h^7 "'6.8^^

Afraid 2jjS 13.?-

Table 92. Frequency Distribution of Responses to Fear of Bodily

Harm by Sex.

Sex

Response Hale Fema 1

e

Not Afraid 91.0^ (66?) 83.3'^ (750)

Afraid 9.0 ( 66) 16.7 (150)

TUo7(Pi Tml TooTo^<; T900T

Chi Square = 20.0; df = 1; p /_ .001

Of the vx'hites in the sample, 11.3 percent (n = U;3) responded

affirmatively to the question; of the blacks, the figure was 20.1
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percent (" = 73) (sec Tnble 93). A Chi Sqii^tre of 18.3 was

computed for the data (df =1; p /_ .001).

Table 93. Frequency Distribution of Responses to Fear of Bodily

Harm by Race.

Race

Re s po n s e ____„.™..™ V'iiite Black

Not Afraid 88. y^^^ (1126) 13.3% (231)

Afraid 11.3 ( I'i3) 20.1 ( 73)

TooTo^:; TnCoT 100. ox JWrf

Chi Square = l8.3; df - 1; p £ .001

The coefficients presented in Table 9^1 still follow the pattern

already noted. The sole exception is that t!ie fatlier's level of

educational attainment was not significantly related to possession

of tlie phobia.

Table 3h . Chi Square, Gamma, and Tau^ Coefficients for the

Relationships Between Fear of Bodily Harm arid Major

Independent Variables.

Independent
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The regression equation presented in Table 95 accounted for

slightly less than 3.2 percent of the total variance. Sex v;as

entered first into the equation; race v^as entered second; age

v.'as entered third; socioeconomic status was entered last.

Table 95. Prediction of Fear of Bodily Harm by Race, Sex, Age,

and Socioeconomic Status.

Independent Simple Multiple R

Variables R R Square Bet a

.11009 .11009 .01212 .10658

.09337 .1't255 .02032 .06367
Sex

Race
Age -.05889 .16282 .02651 --12^ ^'^

SES -.09580 .17865 .03192 -.005^6

Constant = 1. 1098^1

Fear of Being Hexed , V/itched, or of the "Ev il Eyc'^

A nere 2.8 percent of the sample responded affirmatively to

this phobia (see Table 96); 15 of the men (2.1 percent) and 31

of the v/omen (3.^( percent) indicated a fear of being hexed (see

Table 97).

Table 96. Frequency Distribution of Resnonses to Fear of Being

Hexed, V/'itched, or "Evil Eye."

Absolute Frequency

Response Frequency (Percent)

Mot Afraid I583 97. 2t

Afraid '^6 2.8

T^^ 100.01
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Table 97. Frequency Distribution of Responses to Fear of Being

Hexed, V/itched, or "Evil Eye" by Sex.

Sex

Mn 1 e

Not Afrnid
Afraid

97.9!^ (713)

2. 1 ( 15)

FemcTl e

96.6% (870)

3.'( ( 3j)
ioo.o?i "goiT

Chi Square - 2.3; df = 1; N.S.

Controlling for the subject's race, one v/ill note in Table 95

that 0.9 percent (n = 11) of the v.'hites and 9.7 percent (n = 35) of

the blacks admit liaving t!iis particular fear. The Chi Square of

76.6 (df ^- 1) was statistically significant beyond the .001 level

of confidence.

Table 9o. Frequency Di str ibut ior. of Responses to Fear of Being

Hexed, Witched, or "Evil Eye" by Race.

Race

V/hite Black

Not Afraid
Afraid

99.1% (1257)

0.9 (11)
Too. OS: (12607

90.3% (326)

9.7 ( 35)

100.0% T3STT

Chi Square = 76.6; df == 1; p / .001

Among the nominal variables presented in Table 99, significant

Chi Square values v/ere obtained for race and for marital status.

Among the ordinal or higher levels of measurement variables, age,

childhood happiness, and place of residence did not have TaUj. values
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Table 39. Chr Square, Gamina , and Tauj- Coefficients for the

Relationships Betv/cen Fear of Beinrj Hexed, V/itched,

or' "Evil Eye" and flajor Independent Variables.

Independent

Variables M X" df p Hanma TaU;;-, p

Race 1629 7^.6 1 .001 .85 .06 .001

Sex 1629 2.3 1 N.S. .26 .01 U.S.

Age 1628 7.7 6 M.S. -.Oh .00 N.S.

Education 1625 'i7.7 11 .001 -.57 -.06 .001

Marital Status 1629 28.1 'i .001 .02 .00 M.S.

Father's Education 1152 56.5 10 .001 -.65 -.05 .005

Childhood Happiness 1625 3.7 2 U.S. .21 .01 N.S.

Residence 1626 ^ .k 1 M.S. -.23 -.01 M.S.

Retiren-.ent Satis-
fact ion-^

Leighton Scale 1629 35.8 2 .001 .57 .0^ .01

Family Income 1^l^3 23.8 k .001 -.53 -.05 .005

SES 1629 'i1.9 h .001 -.Gh -.06 .001

''Mo computations were made for the variable because of no

affirmative responses to the phobia item.

v/hich were statistically significant at or beyond the .05 level of

confidence. Significant Tau^, values were obtained for the relationships

betv/een the pliobia with level of educational attainment, father's

level of educational attainment, family Income, and socioeconomic status.

Race, socioeconomic status, age, and sex, respectively, v,'ere

entered into the regression equation in Table 100. They explained a

total of 5.h percent of the variance observed in the phobia scores.

Table 100. Prediction of Fear of Being Hexed, Witched or "Evil Eye"

by Race, Sex, Age, and Socioeconomic Status.

Independent Simple Multiple R

Variables R R Square Beta

Race .217^11 .217M
SES -.15086 .22519

Age -.00832 .23156

Sex .03639 .23311

.Ohm
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Fear of Other Things

After administering the ten-item phobia scale, the subjects

were asked if they had any additional fears not included among the

scale items. As seen in Table 101, I'll (8.6 percent) responded

Table 101. Frequency Distribution of Responses to Fear of Other Things,

Response

Not Afraid
Afraid

Absolute
Frenuenc\

Frequency

( Perce nt)

8.6
lOO.O"^

Table 102. Frequency Distribution of Kinds of Responses of Fear

of Other Things as Reported by Subjects.

Response

Absol utc

Frequency

Frequency
(Percent)

Afraid of:

Fire 7

Deformed People 1

Water 11

Violence 15

Death 6

Being Alone 7

Eating Harmful Food 1

Arrested 2

Repressive Government h

Being Burned 1

Pol lut ion 2

Airplanes 7

V/ind Storms 7

Physical Inability 7

Unknown k

Escalators 2

Bad Happenings to Family 11

Crazy People 1

Multiple Things h

Failure A

Financial Disaster 3

Other 31

T3H"

'j>.\%

0.7
8.0

10.9

^.3
5.1

0.7
\.k

2.9
0.7
1.A

5.1

5.1

5.1

2.9
\.h

8.0

0.7
2.9

2.9
2.2

22.5
100.0^
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affirmatively. Their responses are listed in Table 102 along

v/ith the relative frequency of being mentioned. As is apparent,

the fear of violence, the fear of v^ater, and the fear that

"something bad v/i 1 1 happen" v;ere most often reported. The lack

of sufficiently large numbers of persons responding to these

items precludes the possibility of implementation of controls

to explicate the relationships.

in Conclusion

The major findings of this dissertation have been presented

in this chapter. Additional data, not included here, may be

found in the appendices. In an attempt to synthesize tliC

findings, the focus of this dissertation now cioves to the

concluding ciiapter, Cliapter 6.



CHAPTER 6

COMCLUSIOH

In the preceding pages an attempt was made to look at cultural

and social influences on rates of self-reported fears. This is

significant for several reasons. First, this is one of the few attempts

made to present a somewhat comprehensive analysis of diffuse phobias

among the general population; previous investigations of phobic

behavior have generally been clinically oriented. Second, this is

the first large scale analysis by a sociologist of phobic symptomatology

and its ecological distribution. Third, it is one of the first studies

which views fear from a socio-cul tural perspective, rather than

as an individualistic phenomenon. And, finally, few past studies

have been as methodologically sophisticated as the one conducted by

George J. V/arheit and John J. Schv/ab, from v/hich the data for the

dissertation are taken.

V/hlle Chapter 3 did present a tentative theory of phobia

acquisition from a sociologist's perspective, firm hypotheses were not

constructed and tested, although tests of significance v/cre routinely

performed on the data. A number of findings were established in the

investigation. A brief review of those major findings is undertaken

in the following pages.

132
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Fear and So:

It was firmly established that worrtcri have higher rates of

self"reported fears than men. The theoretical position tst<en in

Chapter 3 predicted this observation. In only one instance was

sex not related to the dependent variable under analysis. Chi

Square values were found to be statistically significant at least

at the .05 level of confidence for the relationships betv/sen sex

and Comprehensive Phobia Scale, Personal Phobia Scale, Situationsl

Phobia Scale, Fear of the Darl^;, Fear of Driving or Riding in a Car,

Fear of Animals and Insects, Fear of Bodily Harm, Fear of Closed In

Places, Fear of High Places, Fear of Thunder and Lightning, Fear of

Crowds, and Fear of Strangers. Only for the relationship betv/een sex

and the phobia of being hexed or witched v/as a Chi Square obtained

that was not statistical ly significant.

One can conclude, therefore, that phobia scores do vary by the

sex of the subject. The explanation previously given for this

observation, and which does not need alteration, vsas that persons

expected to play the male sex role have been socialized into behavior

patterns which are at odds v/ith the exhibition of fear symptomatology,

at least for those fears comprising the phobia scales, and that males

are socialized into the belief that it is a threat to their masculinity

to admit the possession of fear. Women, in contrast, are often

'Jxpected to exhibit phobic behavior because it is consistent with

the traditional female role.
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The theory offered to account for this phenon>enon does not

suggest that females have a greater Innate propensity to acquire

specific phobias, but rather that they are encouraged at times to

express such behavior v^hile their counterparts are discourj>ged from

exhibiting the same behavior. It remains to be seen, however, v/hcther

males are characterized by a greater prevalence of other types of

fears, such as the fear of failing in business or the fear of being

unable to perform in bed. That males would have a higher rate of

such phobias is to be expected according to the theory presented in

Chapter 3-

Fear and Race

Without exception, blacks were observed to have higher rates

of fear than whites. That this relationship exists is not surprising.

|t vnll be recalled that the theory in Chapter 3 suggested that

any group characterized by social oppression v/ould be inclined to

have a higher rate of self-reported phobia. Furthermore, because

the phobia rate is a product of the cultural experiences the

individual and group have been exposed to and not a simple function

of access to the marketplace or a function of lack of education,

this relationship is not expected to dissipate after the

implementation of controls to account for the subject's socioeconomic

status level

.

It v/as also suggested earlier that those groups characterized

by social oppression would tend to have more fatalistic outlooks on
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life than persons not exposed to inst i tut ional i5:ecl discrimination.

As a consequence of this, those groups v^ould be rnore likely to

attribute their social situations to forces beyond their control, than

to a lack of personal abilities or effort. Therefore, those groups

would have a greater tendency to develop phobias about the supernatural

and its symbols. Generally, thunder and lightning, the dar!;, and, of

course, being hexed or witched, are associated symbolically v/ith the

supernatural. The data in the previous chapter dealing with these

three phobias indicate blacks are very much rriore likely to have e.

phobia of these phenomena than are v.'hites.

In a similar vein, if a minority has been exposed to prejudice

and discrimination for a long period of time with relatively fev.'

opportunities to escape from the exposure, it appears reasonable that

the members of such groups would be more fearful of strangers and of

bodily harm than would be members of the dominant group. This

represents, of course, not so much an irrational fear of these types

of objects or situations as it does a mechanism for survival. The

data presented earlier conform to the expectations: blacks are much

more likely to be afraid of strangers and to be afraid of bodily

harm than are v/hites.

The phobias above are most likely, it v/as thought, to result in

rather dramatic differences in prevalence rates betv/een whites and

blacks. Less dramatic differences should be observed in more unrelated

situations, such as the fear of open places or of heights. Again, the

data confirm this expectation; blacks are still characterized by a
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higher rate of self-reported fear, but the differences in scores

between the races are not as great as for the other phobias Included

on the phobia scale.

Fear and Age

It W3S hypothesized that small children have higher rates of

phobia than adults and that adults near or shortly after retirement

have higher rates of phobias than younger adults. Some support for

this position was observed In the previous chapter; the data,

however, were not conclusive.

The first "hypothesis" concerning children's phobia rates could

not be directly examined due to the exclusion of persons under 17 years

of age from the sample of subjects. The second "hypothesis" could

neither be confirmed nor refuted, although the patterns established

tended to be in the direction predicted. A more comprehensive look

at the data is necessary to establish the validity of the theory with

respect to this relationship, and controls must be implemented to

separate those persons v;ho retired voluntarily from those who v;ere

forced into retirement. Controls also must be implemented to

separate the self-employed from the other-employed as the type of

employment may serve as an intervening variable. The lack of resources

and the lack of sufficiently large numbers of subjects past the

retirement age do not allov/ a more sophisticated analysts at this time.

In sumiriation, the relationship between age and phobia scale score

Is not clear and no definitive statements can be legitimately made.
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The patterns the data assume, however, provide tentative support;

for the theory.

Fear and Education al Attainment

The relationship betv/een self-reported fear and educational

attainment is discussed above. To reiterate, school children were

not included in the sample. Among the adults, however, the phobia

scores were found to be inversely related to the degrees of

educational attainment of the subjects in every instance.

Fear and Fam ily Income

It v/as suggested that as one becomes increasingly successful

in financial matters that the person v;ould develop a more favorable

self-image and have greater confidence in his abilities. Concomitant

feelings would then arise that the individual is in total control

of his life's situation and dependent only upon himself. Therefore,

these persons would have fewer phobias regarding such phenomena

as included on the phobia scales. The data provide corrf i rmat ion. It

does, as indicated previously, remain to be seen whether these

individuals are generally less fearful or if the objects of fear

have shifted to a branch of life's experiences not represented on the

phobia scales.

Fear and Socioeconomic Status

Socioeconomic status is a construct; it is often operational ized
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by taking an "average" of several diffetent factors such as

educational attainment, income, and typs of occupation. As such

a composite, socioeconomic status is expected to be inversely related

to scores on the phobia scale for the reasons mentioned above in

the sections on fear and age, education, and income. The data,

again v/ithout exception, show socioeconomic status to be inversely

related to phobia scores and statistically significant at least

at the .05 level of confidence.

Fear and Mari tal Status

The relationship between phobia scale scores and the subject's

marital status is confusing. No clear pattern is established, and

the coefficients computed are not alv/ays statistically significant.

In general , however, the separated and the vs'idowed have higher

prevalence rates; married persons tend to have the lowest rate; single

and divorced persons usually fall somevrfiere in between but more often

than not closer in magnitude of statistics toward the married persons

than toward the v/idowed and the separated.

The explanation offered for this observation was that separated

persons are currently undergoing a life crisis event; their lives are

temporarily In an anomic condition. Psychoneurotic symptoms are not

uncommon during such emotionally taxing situations. Since phobic

behavior is one form of neurotic behavior, an increase in phobic

symptomatology is not unexpected. Using this same Durtcheimian logic,

married persons should have the lowest rate of phobias v/i th single
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persons somewhere in bctv/eeti but slightly closer toward the married

end of the spectrum than towards the separated end. The data confirm

this.

Employing the same logic, divorced and v/idowed persons v;ere

expected to have phobia rates similar to the separated since both have

undergone severe life crisis events. The widov/cd persons generally

did have a high prevalence rate, but the rate for divorced persons

v;a5 not as high as anticipated. A partial explanation for the rate of

the widowed persons, in addition to the life crisis explanation offered

above, is that widowed persons are generally o!der> and the relationship

betv;een age and phobia scores has already been discussed. As to v/hy

the divorced have a lower rate than the separated, a partial answer

might lie with the simple fact that the divorced person has already

been through the crisis and has had some time to adjust to his new

status. The phobia rate for the divorced, generally lower than that

for the widowed, may also be explained by reference to age and sex as

intervening influences. The divorced are generally younger than the

widov/cd; this v/ould affect the phobia scores as outlined previously.

In addition, the divorced are probably more equally divided betv/een male

and female since divorce usually occurs earlier in one's life than

does widov.hood. Consequently, the inclusion of more males into this

section of the sample would "counter infl uence" the tendency of females

to have hig'ier phobia rates, thus resulting in a relatively low phobia

rate for divorced persons. The lack of resources and the lack of

sufficiently large numbers of subjects in these categories precludes

the possibility of implementing controls to explicate the relationship.
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Fear and C h ildhood Happiness

Statistically significant relationships v/ere observed in all

but one instance between the dependent variables and the subjects'

self-reported degrees of childhood happiness. The lone exception

was for the fear of being hexed. The theory of Chapter 3 suggested

that the happier a person's childhood was, the less neurotic that

person v/ould be as an adult. Since possession of phobia is one type

of neurotic behavior pattern, one would expect to observe a higher

phobia rate among persons v/ho perceive their developmental years to

be unsatisfactory. The data do not demand, at this juncture, a

reformulation of the theory.

Fear and Satisfaction with Retirenan

t

As mentioned above with the discussion of the relationship between

phobia scores and the subjects' ages, a positive association was

predicted between phobia scores and the subject's degree of satisfaction

with his retirement. The data confirm this: the higher the phobia

scores, the greater the individual's dissatisfaction with his retirement.

Despite the small numbers of persons who were classified as "retired,"

all zero order correlations were statistically significant at least at

the .05 level of confidence. The small number of subjects, however,

precludes the possibility of implementing controls upon the data.

Fear and Place of Residence

It had been suggested that persons from urban backgrounds would

have a higher prevalence of phobia than persons from rural backgrounds.
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This was thought to be due to the relative size and complexity of the

culture bases. That is, the more diversified the culture base, the

more objects and social situations exist which could serve as potential

focal points for the formation of fear. This suggests, not necessarily

that less complex cultures have relatively fewer people character i2:ed

by fears, but that the range of phobic stimuli is reduced when compared

to a complex culture.

By the same token, however, it was suggested that urban life,

characterized as it is by anonymity, close and crowded living conditions,

and the relative lack of primary relationships, would result in the

people having a higher phobia rate. The data in this investigation

do not support this supposition. Rarely v;as a significant relationship

observed between place of residence and phobia scores. There does

exist the very real possibility, however, that urban life in Gainesville

does not present enough of a contrast to rural life in the surrounding

areas for the differences in phobia scores to appear through the data.

Nevertheless, the conclusion that phobia scores vary by the degree of

complexity of the culture, based on a rural-urban dichotomy, cannot

be legitimately claimed on the basis of these data.

Fear and Attendance at Church

No definitive statements can be made concerning the relationship

between phobia scores and church attendance. Most zero order

correlation coefficients were not sta.tisttcaf ly significant, but

substantial differences may have been found had controls been implemented

to account for the different faiths. Nevertheless, the tentative
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conclusion that must be made is that phobia scores do not significantly

vary by the subjects' differential rates of church attendance.

Fea r and Soci al Psych

i

at ric S ymptoiris toloqy Ques t i o,i

s

Because phobias are a type of neurotic behavior pattern, it was

expected that phobic symptomatology would vary directly with other

items tapping different aspects of neurotic behavior and thought

patterns. Again, the data confirm this. Further discussion Is deemed

unnecessary.

Fear and Fal fiUstic Attitudes

It was suggested earlier that persons characterized by social

oppression may place greater reliance on supernatural events to

explain their social situations rather than attribute their lack of

success to personal inadequacies. Such persons would be expected to

have higher rates of fear concerning supernatural phenomena and this

would be reflected in higher phobia scale scores. In addition, it is

a well-known clinical observation that persons characterized by

fatalistic attitudes more often exhibit neurotic behavior patterns.

Consequently, one would expect phobia scores to vary directly v/ith items

measuring fatalistic attitudes. The data provide support for this

theoretical stance; very seldom was an item measuring fatalistic outlooks

on life not related directly and significantly to the phobia scores.

In Retrospect

A sociological analysis of phobia rates among the general population
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has been conspicuously absent in the literature. The intent of

this dissertation has been to take the initial steps toward filling

that gap.

The most difficult problem facing the author was in setting

limits on the investigation. A thorough analysis of almost any one

of the 13 dependent variables used in this study would constitute

a dissertation in itself. Consequently, the investigator chose to

direct his energies toward briefly surveying the entire data

set concerned with phobic symptomatology rather than choose one small

section and pursue it in depth. Seldom has one had the time and

resources in social science investigations to study one particular topic

as thoroughly as one would like; improvements can alv/ays be made in one's

work, and this dissertation is no exception.

As the author views it, there are two major difficulties v/i th

the present investigation. The first is a lack of financial

resources which permit an extended analysis of phobic symptomatoloqy.

The second is a lack of the phobia scales' ability to rank the

subjects along a continuum of actual behaviors exhibited when the

subject confronts a fear stimulus. The first problem has no solution;

the second is solvable and future researchers should be aware of

the advantages such a scale provides.

Among the areas which appear most promising for future

analysis are the relationships between phobia scores and sex role

identification, place of residence (urban-rural), marital status,

and satisfaction with retirement.
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To reiterate, the first steps have been taken to fill a

major void in the social psychiatric literature. It remains for

subsequent investigations and researchers to complete the job.
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APPENDIX A

Questionnaire Items



QUESTtONNAIRt

Race White
Black
Other

Sex Hale
Female

What was your age on

your last birthday?

1.

97. Don ' t kno-j

Not answered

What was the last year
of school you completed?

1. (Jo formal schooling
2. Less than ^th grade

3. 5th - 8th grade
A. Some high school

5. High school graduate
6. Some col lege

7. Jr. college graduate
8. Nursing school graduate

9. Trade or business
school gradujite

10. College graduate
11. Some post graduate work
12. Post graduate degree
13. Other

97. Don't kncy^

98. Not answered

99. Not appl i cable

1A7
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5. What is your present
marital status?

1.



1^9

9. Place of residence 1. Farm
2. Rurol non-farm
3

.

In town

10. V/hat do yo'j consider your 1.

main job or occupation? 97. Don't know

98. Not ansv/ercd

99. Not appl icc;b!e

11. Are you presently employed? 1.
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15. If retired, can you tell
me why you are retired?

Age

Health
Forced to

Mi I 1 tary
Personal
Other
Don ' t know
Not anevyered

fiot appl icable

16. If retired, how satisfied
are you with your
retirement? Would you say:

Very satisfied
Fairly satisfied
Mixed feel i ngs
Mot very satisfied
Not at all satisfied
Don ' t know
Not ansv/e red

Not appl icable
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20. If yes to question 18, if you

iiad a real problem, do you feel

that you could call on any of

these relatives for help?

Yes

No
Don ' t Icnow

Not answered
Not appl ica!:>le

21. If yes to question 20, how

often do you?

All the time
Often
Soniet inies

Seldom
Never
No problems
Don ' t know
Not ansv^ered

Not appl

i

cable

22. Do you think that your life 1. More relatives

would be happier if you had 2. Fewer relative:

more relatives living nearby, 3. Same

fev-;er relatives nearby, or are 7. Don't know

you happy v,'ith it just the 8. Not ansv/ered

way it is? 9. Mot applicable

23. Do you have any close friends
nearby?

Yes

No

Don ' t knovi

Not ansv.'ered

Not appl i cable

2h,

25.

if yes to question 23, hov/

often do you get together
with them?

Do you have any close friends
nearby to help you v/lien you
have real problems?

All the time
Often
Somet imes

Seldom
Never
Don ' t know
Not ansv/ered

Not appl i cable

Yes
No
Don ' t know
Not ansv;ered

Not appli cable
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26. If yes to question 25, hov/

often do you ask then for

help?

Al 1 the time
Often
Sometimes
Seldom
Never
Don ' t knovt

Not answered
Not applicable

27. Do you have friends nearby 1,

v;ith v/hom you can talk about 2,

your most personal problems, 7.

fears, or hopes? 8.

Yes

No

Don ' t knov/

Not answered
Not appl t cable

28. Hov; often do you feel

concerned or upset that you

don't have more close friends

nearby?

Al 1 the time
Often
Somet imes

Seldom
Never
Don ' t knov/

Not ansv/ered

Not appl i cable

29. Do you attend any church at

the present time?

Yes

No

Don ' t know
Not answered
Not appl

i

cable

30. About hov/ often do you
attend the main v/orship

service of your church/
synagogue?

1 . Every v/eek

2. 2-3 times a month

3. Once a month
h. Several times a year

5. Only once or tv/ice a year
6. Less than once a year

7. Never
97. Don't knov/

98. Not ansv/ered

99. Mot appl i cable
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31. At the present time, do you 1.

belong to any clubs, organi- 2,

zations, sports or social 7.

groups? 8,

Yes

Uo
Don ' t l<no'w

Not answered
Not appi icable

32, If yes to question 31, about
how many afternoons and evenings
a month would you say you
spend in club activities
(meetings, preparations,
projects)?

None
I - 2

3-5
6-10
II - 15

Over 15

Don ' t know
Not ansv^ered

Not appl icable

33. Our community has had many
changes in it in recent years.
Would you tell me if any of the
following are happening in

this community?

1. Racial unrest

2. Crov.'ding in the schools

3. Outsiders moving in

h. Traffic problems

5. More industries moving in

6. Pollution of lakes/streams

7. Increased crime/violence
8. Young people using drugs

9. No voice in community affairs
10. People aren't as friendly

as they used to be

11. Faster pace and pressure
12. Young people leaving

the community
13. Fewer jobs in tovm/area
]k, florc people on v/elfare

15. Other

3^. For each yes response in

question 33 ask: Does this

upset you very much, some,

or not at all?

35. Do you feel that it is all

right for black people and
v)hite people to live as
neighbors to one another?

1.
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36. Do you feel it is all right

for black people o.nd v/hite

people to be guests in one

another's homes?

1. Yes

2 . No

7 . Don ' t knovi

8. Not answered

37. Do you feel that it is all

right for black and white people

to belong to the same church?

1. Yes

2 . No

7. Don't know
8. Hot ansv/ercd

38. Do you feel that it is

oil right for black and

white children to attend the

same schools?

1. Yes

2. No

7

.

Don ' t know

8. Not ansvjered

Do you feel it is all right

for black people and v/hite

people to be very close

friends?

1. Yes

2. No

7

.

Don ' t knov;

8. Not answered

^0. Do you feel it is all riglit

for black people and white
people to marry one another?

1. Yes

2. No

7 . Don ' t knov/

8. Not ansv/ered

Al. Do you feel that blaci; people
and white people should live in

entirely different tovv'ns or

nations?

1. Yes

2. Mo

7. Don " t knov/

8. Not ansv/ered

^2. Do your hands ever tremble
enough to bother you? V.'ould

you say:

Often
Sometimes
Never
Don ' t knov/

Not answered

A3. Are you ever troubled by your

hands or feet sv/eating so that

they feel damp and clammy?
V/ould you say:

3.

2.

1.

7.

8.

Often
Sometimes
Never
Don ' t know
Not ansv/ered
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kh. Have you ever been bothei-ed

by your heart beating hard?

Would you say:

3.

2.

1.

7.

0.

Often
Sometimes
Never
Don ' t knov/

Not answered

k5. Do you tend to feel tired

in the mornings? Would you

say:

3. Often
2. Sometimes

1

.

Never

7. Don't knov/

8, Not ansv/ered

A6. Do you have any trouble

getting to sleep and staying

asleep? Viould you say:

3.

2.

1.

7.

8.

Often
Somet imes

Never
Don ' t knov;

Not ansvjered

^7. How often are you bothered by

having an upset stomach?

V/ould you say:

3.

2.

1.

7.

Often
Sometimes
Never
Don ' t knov.'

Not an sv.'e red

^8. Are you ever bothered by

nightmares (dreams v.'hich

frighten you)? U'ould you

say:

3. Often
2, Sometimes

1

.

Never

7

.

Don ' t know

8, Not ansv/ered

hS, Have you ever been

troubled by "cold sweats?"
Would you say:

3.

2.

1.

7.

Often
Sometimes
Never
Don ' t know
Not ansv/ered

50. Do you feel that you are 3. Often

bothered by all sorts 2. Sometimes

(different kinds) of 1. Never

ailments in different parts 7. Don't knov;

of your body? Would you say: 8. Not answered
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51. Do you smoke? Would you say; 3. A lot

2

.

Some
1. Not at all

7. Don't know
8. Not answered

52. Do you ever have loss of

appetite? Would you say:

3.

2.

1.

7.

8.

Often
Sometimes
Never
Don ' t know
Not ansv;ered

53. Has any ill health affected
the amount of work
(housework) you do? Would
you say:

3.

2.

1.

7.

8.

Often
Somet imes

Never
Don ' t know
Not ansv/ered

5^. Do you ever feel weak all

over? Would you say:

3.

2.

1.

7.

Often
Somet irnes

Never
Don ' t know
Not ansv.'ered

Do you ever have spells of

dizziness? Would you say:
3.

2.

1.

7.

Often
Somet imes

Never
Don ' t know
Not answered

56. Do you tend to lose v/eight

vjhen you worry? Would you

say:

3.

2.

1.

7.

Often
Somet imes

Never
Don ' t knov;

Not answered

57. Have you ever been bothered
by shortness of breath v/hen

you v/ere not exerting
yourself? V/ould you say:

3. Often
2. Sometimes
1

.

Never

7

.

Don ' t knov/

8. Not answered
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For the most part, do you

feel healthy enough to

carry out the things that

you v;ould like to do?

V/ould you say:

3. Often

2. Sometimes
1

.

Never

7. Don't know

8. Hot ansv^/ered

59. Do you feel in good

spirits? Would you say:

1

.

Most of the t ime

2. Sometimes

3. Very fevj times

7

.

Don ' t know

8. Mot ansv/ered

60. Do you sometimes v/onder if

anything is worthwhile
anymore? V/ould you say:

Often
Sometimes
Never
Don ' t knovj

Not ansv.'ered

61. Do you worry about things

more, the same, or less

now than one year ago?

More
Same
Less

Don ' t know
Not ansv/ered

62. Do you worry about things

more, the same, or less

now than five years ago?

More
Same
Less
Don ' t knov/

Not answered

63. During the last year did

worry or nervousness get

you dov/n physically?
Would you say:

All the time

Often
Sometimes
Seldom
Never
Don ' t know
Not ansvjered

Not appl icable
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69. V.'ould you say you worry or 5. All the time

get nervous v/hen you don't k. Often

have any immediate probleni? 3. Sometime
V/ould yo'j say: 2. Seldom

1

.

Never

7

.

Don ' t knov/

8. Not ansv/ered

9. Uot appl icabie

70, Hov/ often are you worried 5. All the time

or nervous? \/ould you say: 't. Often

3. Sometime
2. Seldom
1

.

Never

7

.

Don ' t know

8. Not ansv/ered

9. Not appl icable

Do you have any strong fears

about any of the following:

71. Any pa r t i cu 1 a r an i ma 1 s o r 2

.

Yes

insects? 1. No

7

.

Don ' t know
8. Not ansv'^ered

72. High places? 2. Yes

1. No

7. Don't knov/

8. Mot ansv/ered

73. Closed in places? 2. Yes

1. No

7

.

Don ' t knov/

8. Not ansv/ered

7A. Thunder and lightning? 2. Yes

1. No

7. Don't know

8. Not ansv/ered
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75. The dark? 2

.

Yes

1. No

7. Don't knov/

8. Not answered

76. Driving or riding in a carl 2. Yes

]

.

No

7. Don't know

8. Not ansv/ered

77. Being in crov^ds? 2. Yes

1 . No

7. Don't know
8. Not ansv/ered

78. Strangers? 2. Yes

1 . No

7. Don't know
8. Not ansv.-ered

79. Fear of bodily harm? 2. Yes

1 . No

7

.

Don ' t know
8. Not answered

80. Being iiexed, v/itched,

or "evi 1 eye"?
2

.

Yes

1. No

7

.

Don ' t know
8. Not answered

81 . Other things? 2. Yes

1. No

7

.

Don ' t know
8. Not ansv.'ered

82. If yes to question 8l,

v/hat kinds of things?
1.

-

97. Don't know ~"

98. Not answered

99. Not appl icable
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88. How often do you feel that

people don't care what happens

to you? Would you say:

5.

k.

3.

2.

1.

7.

8.

All the time

Often
Some t i nie s

Sel dom
fJever

Don ' t know
t!ot answered

89. How often do you feel that

life is hopeless? Would

you say:

'1.

3.

2.

1.

7.

8.

Al 1 the tine
Often
Sometimes
Seldom
Never
Don ' t know
Not ansv/ercd

90. Hov/ does the future look to

you? Would you say:

1.

2.

3.

h,

5.

7.

8.

9.

Excel lent

Good

Fai r

Poor
Bad

Don ' t know
Not nnsv/ered

Not appl i cable

91. Have you ever tried to

commit suicide?

1. Yes

2. No

7. Don't know

8. Not ansv/ered

92. Hov/ often do you think about

suicide? V.'ould you say:

5.

k.

3.

2.

1.

7.

Al 1 the time
Often
Somet imes

Seldom
Never
Don ' t know
Not ansv/ered

93. How often do you have
trouble concentrating or
keeping your mind on v/hat

you are doing? Would you
say:

5.

h.

3.

2.

1.

7.

All the time
Often
Somet imes

Seldom
Never
Don ' t know
Not ansv/ered
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Sh. How often do you have
unwelcome or strange
thoughts or thoughts
that frighten you? V/ould

you say:

Al 1 the time
Often

Somet imes

Seldom
fJever

Don ' t know
\lol answered

95. How often do you find
yourself doing the same
things over and over to

be sure that they are
right? V/ould you say:

All the tin-fC

Often
Somet imes

Seldom
Never
Don ' t knov/

Not ans'wered

9&. How often do you get upset,
uptight or irritable v/ith

those around you? Would
you say:

Al I the time
Often
Somet imes

Seldom
Never
Don ' t Icnow

Not ansv/ercd

97. How often do you have
trouble remembering things?
Would you say:

All the time
Often
Somet imes

Seldom
Never
Don ' t knov;

Not ansv.'ered

98. If the response to question
97 is other than never, Doe;

it cause you difficulty?
Would you say:

All the time
Often
Somet imes

Seldom
Never
Don ' t know
Not answered
Not appl

i

cable
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33. If the response to question

97 is other than never > Does it

keep you from doing some things
you want to do? V/ould you say:

Al I the time
Often

Somet imes

Seldom
Never
Don ' t know
Mot ansv.'ered

Not appl icabj e

100. How often do you feel that
people are trying to pick
quarrels or start arguments
with you? V/ould you say:

Al 1 the time
Often
Sometimes
Seldom
Never
Don ' t knov/

Not answered

101, How often do you think
people are following you

or plotting against you?
V/ouId you say:

Al 1 the time
Often
Somet imes

Seldom
Never
Don ' t know
Not ansv.'ered

102. How often do you get
really angry? V/ould

you say:

All the time
Often
Somet imes

Seldom
Never
Don ' t knov/

Not answered

103. Hov/ often do things not
seem real to you or do
you have the feelings that
you are not really here?
V/ould you say:

All the time
Often
Somet imes

Seldom
Never
Don't know
Not answered
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iCi, Hov/ often do you see or

hear things that other
people don't think are

there? Would you say:

All the time
Often
Somet imes

Seldom
Never
Don ' t knov/

Not ansv/ered

105. Did you ever take a drug
that caused you to see or

hear things?

Yes
No

Don ' t knov.'

Not ansv/ered

106. Hov; often do you have
trouble with sleeping?
Would you say:

107. In spite of v/hat some
people say, the lot of

the average man is getting
vrorse all of the time.

Would you:

Al 1 the time
Often
Somet imes

Seldom
Never
Don ' t knov/

Not ansv^ered

Not oppl i cable

5. Strongly agree
h. Agree

3. Undecided
2. Disagree
1. Strongly disagree
7

.

Don ' t knov/

8. Not ansvjered

108. It's not fair to bring
children into the v^orld

v/ith the way things look

for the future. Would you;

5. Strongly agree
A. Agree

3. Undecided
2. Disagree
1. Strongly disagree

7

.

Don ' t knov/

8. Not ansv/ered

109. Nowadays a person has to

live pretty much for today
and let tomorrov/ take care
of itself. V/ould you:

5. Strongly agree
^. Agree

3. Undecided
2. Disagree
1. Strongly disagree
7. Don't knov/

8. Not ansv/ered
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no. These days c\ person doesn't. 5. Strongly agree
really know who fie can count A. Agree
on. V.'ould you: 3. Undecided

2. Di sagree
1. Strongly disagree

7. Don't know
8. Not answered

111. There's little use writing 5. Strongly agree
to public officials because A. 7\gree
they aren't really 3. Undecided
interested in the problems 2. Disagree
of the common man, V.'ould 1. Strongly disagree
you

:

7

.

Don ' t knovi

8. Not ansv/ered

112. Life has changed so much in 5. Strongly agree
our modern world that people k. Agree
are powerless to control 3. Undecided
their own lives. V/ould you: 2. Disagree

1. Strongly disagree

7

.

Don ' t knov;

8. Not answered



APPENDIX B

Distributions of Coefficients for the Relationships Betv/een Scores

on the Phobia Scales and Subjects' Perceptions of Their Relationships

With Their Relatives and Friends
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Table 1. Chi Square, Gamma, and Tauc Coefficients for the

Relationships Betv.'een Comprehensive Phobia Scale Scores

and Subjects' Perceptions of Their Relat ionsfiips V/ith

Their P^elatives,

Independent
Variables

Close Relatives
Nearby

Frequency of Visit-

ing Pxelatives

Ask Relatives
for Help

Frequency of Asking
for Help

V/ant I 'ore/ Less

Relatives Near

M X^
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Table 3. Chi Square, namiTia, and Tau^- Coefficients for the.

Relationships Between Situational Phobia Subscale

Scores and Subjects' Perceptions of Their Relationships
With Their Relatives.

I ndependent
Variables M X^ df p

Close Relatives
flearby I6A5 29.6 5 .001

Frequency of Visit-

ing Relatives IO69 38.0 25 .05

Ask Relatives
for Help 1037 13.7 5 .05

Frequency of Asking
for Help 950 29.1 25 N.S.

Want More/Less
Relatives Near I607 18.7 10 .05

Gamma
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Table 5. Chi Square, f.annio , anH TaUf- Coefficients for the

Relationships Betv/een Personal Phobia Subscale Scores

and Subjects' Perceptions of Their Relationships V/itii

Friends.

Independent
Variables

Close Friends
rieorby 16^43

Frequency of Visit-

ing Friends 137^*

Ask Friends for

Help 1593
Frequency of Asking

for Help 1206

Friends to Toll;

About Problems l606

V.'ant Mo re/ Less

Friends Near 1623

v2



APPENDIX C

Analysis of Variance Tables for the Phobia Scales by Sex, by
Race, and by Age, Marital Status, and Socioeconomic Status
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Table 1. Analysis of Variance: Comprehensive Pholjia Scale

Scores by Sex, Race, and Age.

Total

Sum

10780

flean

(>.G

S.D.

7.0

Variance tl

A9.0 ]Gh3

Male 3192 h.3 >.h 29.5 736

White
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Table 1 continued.

Sum Mean S^ D

.

Variance N

Male 3192 ^.3 5.'t 21708.'( 736

Female 7538 8^ 7_.£ ^111:1 .J2L

Total 10780 6.6 7.0 73D22.3 16/(3

Sum of Sotiares df

Between Groups 6;jS'5.7500 1 6555.7500

Within Groups 73922.8750 l6-'i1 'i5.0'i75

F = )he.h T = 12.1



Table 2. Analysis of Variance: Comprehensive Phobia Scale

Scores by Sex, Race, anc! Marital Statur.

.

17A

Total

Ma 1 e

Sum

10812

3192

White 2132

Single 628

Married 12'i8

V/iclov/cd 52

Separated ^i8

Divorced 15C>

Black 1060

Single 160

Married 68'i

Widowed 52

Separated ^hk

Divorced 20

Female 7620

White ^l8l6

Single 560

Married 2972
Widowed 82'}

Separated 120

Divorced 3^fO

BTack 280^1

Sinqle it52

Married 1176

Widowed 58^i

Separated '(60

Divorced 132

Mean

6.6

A.

3

3.7
^.2

3.3

3.7
6.9
5.6

6.9

7.0

6.7
6.5

9.0
5.0

8.h

7.0

5. 'I

'1.9

5.2
'1.6

'i.S

8.2
6.0

6.5

5.7
6.6

7.6

Var iance

29.

2-'i.0

26.6
21.0

23.3
67.8
36.0

'i2.3

32.3
'i3.5

22.6

60.8

57.3

58.0

I6'i5

736

533
151

383
I'l

7

28

153

23
102

8

16

k

909

6.9



Table 2 continued.

Sum Mean 5.D. Vciriance

Ma 1 e



Table 3. Analysis of Variance: Comprehensive Phobia Scale

Scores by Sex, Race, and Soc ioeconor,! c Status.

176

Hea n s.n, Variance N

Total

Male

10812

319^

Wh i te



Table 3 continued,

177

Total 10312

Mean S.D,

6.6 7.0

Variance N

Male



Table h. Analysis of Variance: Personal Phobia Subscale

Scores by Sex, Race., and Age.

178

Total
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Table ^ continued,

Ma 1 e

Female

Total

Sum

560
2180

3l'iO

Mean

1.3

1.9

1:11'

2.8

3.'i

Variance

5315.8 736
12^i/t0.3 _907.

1B356.I 1643

Between Groups

V.'ithin Groups

Sum of Sou a res Mean Square

• A90,89'i5 1 h30.Z3i\5

18356.1367 I6'i1 11.1859

F = 'i3.88it9 T = 6.6246
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Table 5. Analysis of Variance: Personal Fho!)la oubscale

Scores by Sex, Race, and Marital Status.

Sum Hfian S,D. Variance N

1.9 3.'f 1K5 I6'i5

1.3 2.fi 8.0 736

1.1 2.5 6.1 5B3

1.6 2.9 8.6 151

0.8 2.1 ^1.3 383

0.9 2.3 5.^ ^^

3.h 3.6 13.0 7

1.6 3.7 13.^1 28

2.2 3.8 1A.5 153

2.1 3.2 10.0 23

2.2 ^l.O 16.3 102

2.0 3.0 9.1 8

2.0 'f.1 16.5 16

0.0 0.0 0.0 h

Female 2192 2.h 3.7 13.8 909

Total



Table 5 continued,
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Ma 1 e

Female

Total

Sum

960

2j_9_2

3152

Mean

1.3

1.9

s.n,

2.8

3.^

Vfiri ance

5915.3 736

Betv/een Groups

V.'ithin Groups

Sum of Snu?)res

/)98.-''.805

lB^t53.9';53

rif Mean Square

1 /i98.'4805

16^3 11.2319

F=^iA.3o09 T=6.66l9
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Table 6. Analysis of Variance: Personal Phobia Suhscalo

Scores by Sex, Race, and Socioeconomic Status,



Table 6 continued,

Sum I'enn S.D. Varlarice

Male 960 1.3 2.8 5915.8 73C

Female 2192 2.^ 3^J^ lipiJjL JH2.

Total 3152 1.9 3.'i I8A53.9 16'!5

183

Sun of Squares cif Mean Square

Between Groups ^98.^1805 1 ^90.^805
Within Groups l8'(53.9'i53 16^13 11.2315

F = i^h.k T = 6.7



Table 7. Analysis of Variance: Situational Phobia Subscnle

Scores by Sex, Race, and Age.

18^4

Mean S.D, Var i ance

Total 76/-10 h.l 5.0 25.1 I6i!3

Male



Table 7 continued.

Sum Mean S.D. Variance M

Male 2232 3.0 3.9 11273.2 736

Female 5^08 6.Q 5.^1 26^7^.7 JK).7

Total 76AO '1.7 5.0 37753.9 I6'i3

Sum of Squares df Mean Souesre

Between Groups 3^87.8281 1 3'l'37.828l

Within Groups 37753. 9'i53 I6A1 23.0067

F = 151.6 T = 12.3

185



Table 8. Analysis of Variance: Situational Phobia Subscale
Scores By Sex, Race, and Marital Status.

186

Sum Mean S,D. Variance

Total

Hale

76bO

?.232

'(.7

3.0 3.9

25.?-

15.3

16^5

736

V/hi te
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Table 8 continued,

Sum Mean 5_.D. _ Va r\<jn ce_ __^_

Male 2232 3.0 3.9 11279.2 736

Female 5^28 6.0 ^h^ ?Sl2^1-l. J.^i

Total 7660 h.7 5..' 37858.5 16^)5

Sum nf Snuares c!f f'e.an 5 qua!

Betv/een Groups

V.'ithin Groups
35 12. '1727

37858. ''^766

1

I6A3
35 12.'; 727

23.0^^23

F - 152. 'j T ^ 12.3



Table 9. Analysis of Variance: Situational Pliobia Subscale

Scores by Sex, Race, and Socioeconomic Status.

Sum

Total



Table 9 continued.

Sun! Mean S.D. Vr-iriance

Male 2232 3.0 3.9 11279.2 73^

Female 5ji7^ OS^ Sj± l^Hlil J£2.

Total 7660 ^1.7 5.0 37858.5 16^45

Sum o^ Squnrer, df Mp-an__Square

Between Groups 3512,^727 1 3512.V/Z7

Within Groups 37858.^766 I6'i3 23.0^i23

F = I52.A T = 12.3



APPEHDIX D

A Retrospective Look at Some V.'ea!:nesses
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A RETROSPECT! VE LOOK AT SOME WFAKfirSSfiS

IN DESIGfl AUO COnCrPTUALIZATION

Following the completion of the .-uialysis of the c!at?j nnd tiie

final typing of the disGertfition, a few weni-nessos in design and

conceptualization v;ere uncovered which need to be identified. In addition,

some space is given at this time to briefly expand on sonc points tliat

are presented in the main text but which should have bed norc emphasis.

!1? thodolog i r.a 1 D i f f i cult i e s

Throughout the dissertation, str-jtistical ly significant relationships

were observed between self-reported fear and the variables race and sex.

One of the first things the investigator should do when attempting to

isolate the effect that race or sex nay have on one's proclivity to

acquire phobia, is determine v/hether or not the observed relationship is

spurious and due, in fact, to the influence of education rather than sex

or race. Although zero order correlation coefficients were computed for

the phobia scores by education levels, no additional controls v/cre made

using the education variable. Because the measure of socioeconomic

status utilized in this dissertation includes the respondent's level of

educational attainment, it was thought that any substantial amount of

variation that could be accounted for by controlling for education v/ould

also be accounted for by controlling for socioeconomic status. For this

reason, first and second order controls did utilize socioeconomic status

scores but not education levels. Consequently, the author cannot state

categorically what impact education may have upon the observed relationships
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Another point which needs clarification is that an error vjos made

in categori zincj the rural-urban dichotomy. V/hnt v/as intended was for

subjects residing within the city limits of Gainesville to be classified

as urban ites; persons outside the city limits were to be categori 7:ed as

rural residents. What urban residence actually refers to in this

dissertation is not only those people resldinq in Gainesville, but also

includes those people residing within the city limits of all incorporated

areas in Alachua County. This is a major problem in operational i nation

because no other incorporated areas in the county can remotely be considered

urbanized. As a result, the findings in Chapter 5 and tiie summary in

Chapter 6 may have little meaning. Unfortunately, the error was not

caught until the last stage of the study and it was too late to be corrected,

Finally, in considering the statistical analyses performed on these

data, it should be made perfectly clear that, regarding the stepv.'ise

multiple regressions, interaction v/as not tested among the variables. The

possibility exists that additional variance could be explained by

performing this step. Also, the regression equations explained, as noted

previously, anywhere from 2 to 19 percent of the variance. Under any

circumstances, these are small figures but, in social science research,

to explain upwards of 15 percent of the observed variance, especially while

using only four variables, is generally considered to be acceptable.

Problems i n Concept ual i za tion

It is also imperative that an assumption be made explicit which

underlies the explanation given for the tendency of blacks to have high

phobia rates. The assumption is that for a class of persons to be fearful

of a particular event, that event must be a part of their social reality.

For example, it was argued that blacks, because they constitute a
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population of high risk in terms of morbidity and mortality, tend to

be fearful of bodily harm. Simply constituting such a high rislc

population, however, is not sufficient. A perceived vulnerability is a

prerequisite for the acquisition of this type of fear. In other words,

whether or not there actually exists a threat of bodily harn is

irrelevant. If it is perceived that such a possibility exists, then

they arc rx>re likely to report a fear of the event, situation, or

phenomenon. Thus, it is one's perception of reality, not reality, that

determines one's behavior. There does not. exist in this study, however,

adequate measures to determine either the "real" circumstances an

individual is exposed to or his perceptions of that reality.

In Chapter 3 it was si;ggested thct phobia rates vvould be

differentially distributed by the type and intensity of religious beliefs.

Specifically, it v/as thought that persons who are adherents to fundamentalist

faiths would be more likely to possess a fear of God. Persons v/ho adhere

to more liberal beliefs and who believe in a benevolent God are not as

likely to be fearful of Mim. The operation<il i zation of religiosity in

this study fails to maintain this distinction. The questionnahle

assumption v>'as made that the r>Drc frequently one attends religious

services, the greater one's comriitment to its ideology. Differences in

religious philosophies per se v/ere lost in this operational i nation.

Future investigators should be aware of the potential that this variable

might have in explaining some types of fears (for example, the fear of

thunder and lightning).

The author also v/ishes to emphasize that the operational ization of

the concept, phobia, does not conform to traditional criteria utilized by

scholars in medicine, psychology, and psychiatry, \7hile the data and



findings of this dissert<Ttion v^uld probably be of much interest to those

specialists, they would undoubtedly refuse the contention that the fears

presented here and the method of tsppintj those fears, constitute true

phobia. Although this point was mentioned earlier, reiteration is deemed

advisable because of the author's use of the terms phobia, fear, and

phobic neurosis interchangeably in the text of the dissertation. In

short, it is recognized that the subject of study here does not

necessarily constitute a neurosis.

This, liov/ever, raises a couple of interesting points concerning the

traditional definitions of phobia and pficbic neurosis. It will be recalled

from Chapter 2 that children often times develop specific fears at rather

consistent age levels. For example, it v.'as noted that a fear of strangers

seldom develops in children before the age of (•> ronths regardless of the

frequency or quality of contact with strangers prior to that time.

Similarly, fears of monsters and the dark rarely occur before the age of

3 years. While these fears seldom arc sufficiently intense to require

treatment, it is interesting to note that the vast majority of these

fears disappear as the children mature. This observation leads one to

ponder the question of whether these fears should even be identified as

phobia since a separate causal mechanism, distinct from phobic disorders

among adults, may be in operation. Such fears among children may simply

be one step in the maturational process. Similarly, a substantial portion

of the phobias identified in v/ornen may represent merely a conditioning of

their behavior patterns and do not, again, necessarily constitute a

neurosis. in conformitig to the traditional expectations of the female

sex role, the women, by exhibiting dependent behavior, are merely conforming

to the role requirements demanded by the culture. Phobic behavior is one

alternative that can satisfy this demand. It may be v/ise for specialists

to reconsider including such behavior under the traditional conceptualizations
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